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Containing Stories of Adventures on Land ,Sea & in the Air.
Is•ued WeeHy-By Subscription $2.50 per year.

Entered a. Second Class Matter -at th• New York Post Office , 1902, by Frank T ousey.

Frank Reade, Jr., was
one
a friendly wrestle in the sand, when suddenly there was a commotion in the waters
·
of the iake. A strange looking object arose from the water.

These-Bookf Tell You EvefYthipg
A-- COMPLETE. SET JS Ai:REGULAR ENCYCLOPEDIA-!

.

Each book consists of sixt.r-four pages, printed on good paper, in clear type and neatly bound in an atlraci ive, ill ustrafed cover
Most of t h" books are a liE> profuse ly illustrated, and all of the subjects t reater! upon are explained · in such a simple manner· that an:
child can tl.oroughly undustand them. Look o\'er the list as clas:;ified and see if you want to know anything about the subject
menti onPd.
THEBE BOOKS AGE FOR S.\LE BY ALL NEWSDEALEHS Oil WILL PE SE~'l' BY MAIL TO ANY ADDRESI
FRO;\f THIFl OFFICE ON RECEIPT Ol•' PRI CE. TEN CE.\"TS EACH, OR A:\TY THHEE BOOKS FOR T\\"E.\"'l'Y·I"l'\'1
CEKTS. POSTAGE S'LUIPS '1'"\KE::\' 'l'IIE SA)1E AS UOKEY. AddrP.ss FHA~K TOCSEY, Publisher. 24 Union Square, K.Y

SPORTING.
No. ::?l. IIOW TO HllN'l' .Al'\D F£SII.-The most complete
hunting an<\ fishing guide e\'er pnb lishecl. It contains full in·str'uctions about gvns, hunting d·ogs, traps. trapping and fishing,
together with di·~cri]it ion s of game and fish.
No. :.!6. HO W TO ROW, SAIL AND Btn.. D A: 'BOAT.-Fully
illnstra,ted. Evi!r.Y boy s hould know how to t·ow and sa il a boat.
Full instructi ons a re given in this li tt le hook, together with instl'llctions on sw imming and ri'cling, companion spo r ts to boating.
No_ 17. HOW TO BREAK, RIDE AND DRIVE A HORSE.A complete treatise on the horse. Desc ribing the most useful horses
for busin cs~, the best ho1·ses for the 1·oad: a l o valuable recipes for
tliseases pec:.~liar to the horse.
No. 48. !lOW TO BUILD AND SAIL CA~OES . -A handy
boo k for ,boys; ·.c ontain in g full directions" fox' constructing canoes
and tht? most popular manner of sai lin g th em. Fully ill ustrated.
By C. Stan~field Hicks.

H YPNOT ISM.
No. Sl. H0W '1.'0 HYPNO'l'IZK-Conlaining valuable and in·
strnctive inJ'ormation regarding the sc ieuce · of h,, ·pnotism. Also
explaining the most approved method s whi ch are emp loyed by the
leading hypnotists of the world. By Leo Hugo K och, A.C.S.

FORTUNE TELLING.

No. 1. NAPO LEON'S ORAGULU)l A:\'U DUEAi\I BOOK.Ccntainh1g the great oracle of human"destiny; a lso the true mean•iug of a~most any k. ind of dreams, togethet· wi t h charms, ce t'l!monies,
::u.<l eunous games of cards. A complete book.
~o. 23. HOW TO EXPLAIN DREAMS.-Everybody dreams,
i'rom the little child to the aged man an d woman. 'l'his little book
gin•s the explanation to a ll kinds of dreams. togethe r with lucky
and unlucky Jays, and "Napoleon's Omeulurn, " the book of fate.
Xo. 28. HOW TO TELL FORTU::-\ES.-Everyone is desirous of
knowinJ! what .his future li fe will brillg forth, whether happiness or
. , misery, weult'h 0r poverty. You can te ll by a glan ce at t his li ttle
book. Buy one and be convin ced. Tell your own fortune. 'l'ell
the fortun e of your friends.
.
No. i tl. HOW TO TELL I<~OR'lTNE3 BY THE HA~D.
Containing rules for telling fortunes by the aid of the lines of the
hand, ·)r the secret of palmistry. Al so t he secret of telling future
events by aitl of moles. marks, sca rs, etc. Illu ·tratecl. B y A.
.Anderson.

ATHLETIC.

MAGIC .
No. 2. HOW TO DO TIUCKS.-The gi'I!at book of magic a r
ca rd tricks, co nt aining fu ll inst rudiou on a ll the leading card tr ic
of the day, a lso the most popu lar magica l illusions as performed l
our leading magicians· eYen i.Jo,· shotild obtain a copy of this IJoo
'a's it will both amuse and icstrurt.
. •
· No. :!2. HOW TO DO SEC00 D SHHI'i'.~Hellet>s seconJ sigl
e;x'plained by his formet· ass istant. li'red Hunt. ;Jt•. Explaining ho
the secret dialogues were carri ed on bet"een the magician and t
boy on the stage; also gjving all the codes and :;;ignals. The ou
authe n tic exp lanation of second sight.
·
:
Ko. 43. 110\V TO BECOME A ~L\.G I CIAN.--Containing t
grandest as ortment of magical illusions evm· p laced before t
public. Also tricks with cards. in('antat ions, ete.
No. 6 . nOW TO DO CHbDII CAL TlHCKS.-Containing OY
one hundl'ed highly amus ing and instructiye tricks with chemica
By A. Anderson. Handsome]~· illust rnte,\.
No. 6U. HOW TO DO SLEIGH'!' 01!' liAKD.-Containing o,·
fifty of the latest and best tricks used by magi cians. Al so contai
ing the secret of second sight. Full:v illustrated. By A. Andersu
No. 70. HO\\' TO i\IAKE i\IAGIC 'l'OYS.-Con taining f
directions fo,· making i\Iagic Toys and de vices of many kinds.
A. And erso n. Fully ill ust,·ated.
".\"o. 73. nOW TO DO TlU CK S WITH NUi\fl3ER S.-Showiu
many cur ious trick with figures and the magi c.of numbers. By.:
Amlerson. F ull y· illustrated.
No. 75. 1-fOW ··'l'O BECOi\II<J A CO~ .T UROR. - Cont aini
tri.cl;~ '':i t~ Domin?s, Dice, Cups a nJ Balls, H ats, etc:
Embl'a cin
thn·ty·SI.X IllustratiOns. B y A. An derson .
1 No. 78. HOW TO DO THE BLACK ART.-Contain1ng a co
I pl ete description Or the mysteries o[ i\Iagic and Sleight of Han
i togethet· with man~· wonderful experiments. Bs A- Anderso
Illust rated.

MECHANICAL.

. No. 29. HOW TO B E C0;"~1E A~ INVENTOR.-Every b
shou ld know how im·entions or iginated . This book explains th
all, givi ng exampies in electricity. hydmu lics. magne tism. opri
pneumatics, me:!hanics, etc., etc. 'l'be most instructl\·e book pu
- _
lished.
No. 56. HOW TO BECOi\IE AN ENGINEER-Con taini ng h
-instructions how to pro teed in ordPr to become a locomotiYe e
gineer ; a lso direetions fo r building a mode l locomotive: togeth
with a full de:cription of everyth ing a n engi neer should, know.
No. 57. · IIOW TO MAKE MUSfCAL INS'l'RUM:EN'l'S.-'F
directions ltow to make a B anjo, Violin, Zither, ..Eoli an Harp, Xyl
phone and · othcl' mus ical instr:::mentR : togcllwr with a brief
scription of neal'iy every musical instrument used in ancient
mod em times. ProfuRely Hlustmted . By Algernon S. I<~itzgera
for t wenty ~·ears bar.dmaster of the Royal Bengal l\Iar ine .
No. 59. IIOW '1 '0 MAKE :\ M.\ GIC LANTEitN.-Containi
a descri ption of the lantem, togethet• with its history and inventio
Also full directions [or its usc and fo r painting s lides. naudsome
il lush·a ted. B:v John Allen.
·
No. 7t. HmY '1'0 DO MECII.\)<ICAL TRICKS.-Containi
co mplete instructions fo t· performing ove1· sixty i\fechanical Trie
By A. And erso n. Fully illustrated.

No. G. HOW TO BECOME AN ATHLETE.-Giving fu ll instruction for the use · of·· dumb bells, In dian clubs, parallel bars,
horizon tal bars and various other methods of developing a good,
health y mus,'le; containing over six ty iJI,lstmtions. Every boy can
become strong anJ hea lthy by fo)lowing th e instructions contaip ed
in this littlt? book.
No. 10. HO\Y TO BOX.-Thc art of self-defense made easy.
C ontaining over thirty illustrations of ~:nards , blows, and the dilferent position. of a good boxer. E'·ery boy shou ld obta in one of
these useful and instructive book~. ns it will teach you how to box
without an instructor.
No. 23. HOW '1'0 BECO)JE A C:-1:\[ ~. \ST.-Conta inin g fu ll
instructions for a ll kinds of gyrnnastil' ~ports and ath letic exercises.
L ETTER WRITING.
Embracing thirty-fi ve illustrat ions. R.v Pro fess or "\<V. Macdona ld.
No. 11. HOW TO WRITE LOVE-LETTERS.-A most co
A handy and useful book.
No. :H. HOW '1 '0 FE~CE. -Co ntainin ...r fu ll instruction for plelc little book, containing full di 1·ections for writing love·lette
feneing and the use of the broaclswo~·a: a lso instruction in archers·. and wh en to use them; a lso givin g spec im en letters for both you
O escribed with twenty-one practical illustrations, giving the best and old.
No. 12. HOW TO WRI'l'E LETTERS 'fO LADIES.-Gi,·i
positio ns in f(•oci ng. A complete book.
co mplete instrnd ions for writing lette r to ladi es on all subject
TRICKS WITH CARDS.
a lso lellet's of introduction. 110tPs and rPguf.'sts.
o. !'il. HOW TO DO TRICKS W l TH CARDS.-Containing
No. 24. HOW TO WRITE LETTIDHS TO GFJ.\'TLE:UEX.
Pxplanations of the gc•nera l pt·inciples of sleight-of-hand applicable Containing fu ll directio ns fo r writing to gentlemen on all 'subjeet
to e:u·d tricks; of ca rd tricks with ordina ry ca rds, and not reguirin g also giving sample letters fo 1· in:truction.
~!eight-of-hand; of tricks invo lving sleight-of-hand, or the use of
No. 53. HO'Y TO WRITE LETTEllS.-A wonderfu l li t
'Pe<'iall_v prepared ca rds. By Professo r IIaffnet·. With illustra· book. tell ing you how to write to yot~r sweetheart. you r fa th
tions.
mother. s iste r. brother. e)llp loyer: and, Ill fact, eve ry bod,,· and a :1
::"\o. 72. HOW TO D O S I XTY TRICKS ' VI TI-I CARDS.- Em· body you wi sh to wr ite to . !.~v ery ~·o tm g man and eYc ry ~·ou 1
bracing all of the latest and roo t deceptive card tl'icks, wit h il- la cl.v in the la nd should have th•s book.
tustration~. By A. Anderson.
No. 74. HOW TO WRI'l'E LE'lvl'ERS CORRECTLY.-Co
No. 77. IIOW TO DO FORTY TRI CKS W ITH CARDS.- tainin"' fu ll instl'llctions for wr iting letters on almost any subje<'
Containing deceptive Card Tricks as performed by lead ing- eon iui'O I'~ nlso r~les for punctuation and co mposition; together with specirn
uml magicians. Arranged for home amu sement. F u ll y ill ustrated. · lPtte i·s.
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HUNTING WILD ANIMALS IN THE 'JUNGLES OF INDIA.
By "NONAME."
CHAPTER I.
'l'HE CIRCUS MA.N.

"Hold on, you ace of spades!" cried the visitor, goodbumoredly. "Don't be off so quick. I want to speak with
you."

"Is Mr. ]'rank Reade, Jr., in?"
"Well, sah, what you hab wif me?"
" 'Deed, sah , I done fink he am!"
"You're a dandy, ain't you! I've heard lots about you!
"I would like to see him."
Ain't your name Po~np ?' '
" If yo' gib me yo' card, sah, I take it to him."
' .
The darky grinned.
"Here it is."
"Dat what it am, sah !"
'rhis conversation took place at the gate entrance to the
"I thought so. Hain' t you got a working companion
rge yard surrounding the extensive machine shops in
called Barney O'Shea?"
~eadestown, U. S. A.
"Be jabers, an' pwhat will yez have with me?" came a
,
' These shops were the property of Frank Reade, Jr., a
.
.
.
VOiCe in a rich brO<YUe from beyond the <Yate.
onderful mventor of many cuT1ous machmes, and whose
.
o
o
putation was world-wide.
l There, at Pomp's side, appeared a genuine type of the
'rhe man who applied for an interview with the young Celt, with broad, grinning mug, and a comical twinkle in
ventor was a short, thick-set man, flashily dressed, but his dancing gray eyes.
'than open, honest countenance and a whole-souled hearty
"Oh, you're there, are you ?" cried the visitor in a hearty
way. "Well, I'm glad to meet Barney and Pomp. I've
anner, which at once gave one a fav?rabl e impression.
The darky at the gate was sl1ort and stout, with a genuine heard of you, as I guess everybody else has in the wide
frican type of features and gleaming ivories.
world."
He took the card, and said:
The big man held out his hand, and Barney took it.
"A'right, sah! I gib dis to Marse Frank, an' bring back
"Begorra, T'm likin' the luks of ycz ; but divil r bit do ~
" answer d~rectly."
.
remember yez at all, at all~"

I
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/ "Ha, ha, ha !'' roared the visitor. "I reckori you don't.
They soon tired of this, however, and Pomp turne
Well, here's my card. I'm well known myself."
Gladwell:
Barney took the card, which bore the following:
"Beg yo' pardon, sah, but I would jes' bah taken
"Walsingham Gladwell, of Gladwell's Famous Four Con- card in long afo' dis if it hadn't been fo' dat sassy I'ishn
tinent and Intellectual Exposition of Zoological Research, I break his jaw when he comes down."
New York City."
"Look here," saitl Gladwell, sobering down, "I wan
Barney and Pomp tried to read the card.

make a proposition to you chaps.''
"Well, sah ?" said Pomp.
''Begorra, av yez w'ud talk l"rish, shu]:e I'd engage to unaPhwat do you say?" asked Barney, all interest.
derstand yez !'' he cried. "But divil a bit can I mispro"You know I'm a circus man. Now, such noted pe
uounce sich worruds as thitn."
At this Walsingham Gladwell nearly collapsed with as you and your famous employer, Mr. Reade, would
laughter.
worth a pile of money to me in my circus. If I can
"Well, I don't know a;; I blame you!" he ci·ied. "It does you all, with Mr. Reade's famous air-ship, to give exh
hold some big words. 1Iowevei·, you'll {tnclerstand when I tions and travel with my circus, my fortune ttill be ina
say that I run a large circus."
Wa.lsingham Gladwell thhs lj1ainly set forth the objec
his visit.
Barney's eyes snapped.
Pomp and Barne,y exchanged glances.
"Shure, it's a circus, is it!" he cried, "then be jabers,
For the time being they intuitively agreed to a truce,
I'm onto yez. But ye'll niver foind a betther curiosity thin
Barney came down from the wall.
i.he naygur here. Shure they'd cum .frmh iverywhere to htk
'Huh!" sdict PtJmp, doubtfully. '1 don' belie be yo'
at the loikes av him."
Marse Frank to do dat."
''Golly, sah, je;;' yo' listen to dis chile!" protested Pomp.
"Begorra, yez kin bet on it!" asseverated Barney.
'' Dat am de only giniwine Irish ape dat am lef' on dis yer
But Gladwell smiled.
earth. It wud be de bes' card yo' cud get.''
"bon't be too sure, friends. I aw here after you, an
\ \' alsingham Glad well roared.
want and must have you.''
He knew from report that Barney and Pomp were in their
"Well, sah," said Pomp, plainly, "yo' will bab to t
element when engaged in roasting each other.
wif Marse Frank ober dat fing. Dat am all, sah !"
'rhey were the warmest of friends, and yet unsparing in
"And that is what· I want to do. Take in my card.''
the perpetration of practical jokes one upon the other.
"All right, sah."
"Irish ape!" roared Gladwell. "That is a good one. Ha,
Pomp vanished.
ha, ha !"
In a few moments he returned.
"Shure, yez have insulted me, naygur !" sputtered Bar''All right, sah; Marse Frank will see yo' in his office."
ney. ''It's yesilf as was a monkey afore yez war a man.
" Good enough !"
· \Vhurroo! 'rake that fer yer impudence--an' that!"
Gladwell followed the darky across the yard.
A pail of dirty water sat upon a platform by the gate.
In a corner of the main building Frank Reade, Jr., h
an office or private room, where he draughted all the pl
Barney had picked it up and dashed it full at Pomp.
Its contents took the darky full in the face, and with de- of his inventions.
/
moralizing effect.
The dirty water went down the darky's throat, into his

I

Into this Gladwell was led.

He stood face to face with the most famous young
o£ the day.
"Jes' yo' stop o' dat, I'ish !"he yelled, when he recovered
Frank Reade, Jr., was of medium height, rather slend
his breath. "I jes' hab yo' life fo' dat !"
but with a well-knit frame and handsome features, fra
Gladwell was convulsed. He thought it was awful funny. grave and honest.
eyes, ears, and nearly strangled him.

But Barney was out of Pomp's reach. He had sprung up
a short ladder to the high brick wall above, and had pulled
the ladder up after him.
Pomp could not reach him, though the darky was furious
to think that he could not do so.

He held out his hand with a pleasant smile.
"Well, Gladwell," he cried, "1 am glad to see you."
"The same, Mr. Reade," said the circus owner, affably.
"We have not met before for three years?"

"About that time."
"I have not forgotten how you saved my life in that ra
So Lbc two jokers contented themselves with hurling
Ioad accident at Chicago!"
f
harmless epithets.

I
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"That was nothing. I wa very glad to have the honor."
''But I do not seek it in any other way," said Gladwell.
''I owe you a great debt. I::; thrre an.v way in which 1
"Come now, Gladwell, old friend, don't be unreasonable."
n repay it?"
"Well, in what manner can you help me as well as to
A light broke across Gladwell's face.
travel with me?"
11
"Yes," he cried, "if you choose to do so!"
Sit down here and I will tell you. Then we will go in
"What can I do?"
and take a look at my latest invention."
"It will be something which I can make of mutual advanGladwell could not refuse this generous offer.
age!"
"Indeed!"
''You know that I run a circus?"
"Yes!"
"Well, }~ and your two men, Barney and Pomp, with
ne or two of your wonderful machines would be the great-

CHAPTER II.
THE ELECTRIC VAN-EXPERIENCE WITH A CRANK.

Seated at a table, Frank unfolded a map of India.
"Here is a map of one of the wildest parts of the earth,"
he declared. "In Central and Upper India there are large
st, and then laughed .musically.
tracts of country which man never dares to cross. Even the
''You don't really mean that, Gladwell?"
scientist and explorer dare not invade the region."
"Yes; I do!"
"Indeed ?"
"But how could I consent to travel with your show? I
ave too many projects on hand."
"It is a fact."
"But the money that would be in it both for you and me!"
"Why is it so perilous?"
Frank looked serious.
"On account of the ferocity and number of wild beasts.
·'The money consideration, my dear Gladwell, is no object There are several species believed to be in existence there
me," he said. "I have all that I want. Let me suggest which many people had disput~ the existence of, and which
you a better plan for rendering you a service. You will zoologists have not classified."
ake almost as we1l out of it."
Gladwell was mightily inte~ested.
Gladwell looked eager.
"You don't mean it?"
"What do )•ou mean?"
"Yefi, I do. There, for instancE', is the white panther.
''I have just invented a new machine for a purpose which I am well assured that numbers of this beast exist in the
ill hlt your case. You have come along just in the nick jungles of Bang Chu.''
"White panther! Why, such a beast in this country
time."
would draw a million dollars in less than no time."
"Indeed?"

;:t attraction on earth!"
Frank looked at Gladwell to see if he really was in earn-

..

"My Electric Van is specially constructed for the purse of traveling in parts of the world thickly infested with
venous wild beasts."
"Electric Van ?"
"Yes."
"What kind of a machine is that?"
"Yon shal~ see it. and then I 9an the more fully explain it
you!"
t'But I cannot see in what way it will benefit me if you
not consent to travel one season with my show. Mind
, I am not asking this favor on the score of any obligayou may feel under to me.
·ve."
~

It is purely a business

"That is what I am telling you. There is the ca~inal
emu. Such a bird would be a wonder in civilized parts."
"I should say so!"
"Then there is the black lion, the double-headed bear and
many other animals which I will not mention. All these
are known to ~xist in the jungles of Bang Chu."
"Do you believe that?"
"Certainly I do."
"But-they never could be captured."
"They could; at least, they could be shot and mounted as
rare specimens."
"Ah, but you say that white men dare not
jungle!"

~nvade

that

appreciate the fact," said Frank, quietly, "but no pe"I dare invade any part of India, or any other country
I1ary consideration woi1ld induce me to travel."
with my Electric Tan," said Frank.
'Then I need not waste. further time here?"
The circus owner looked at · Frank inscrutably.
" shall be very glad t6 render you assistance in another
"You are too deep for me," he said, slowly. "I undery!
stand you, now."

I''
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----~=============================================F====~
"In my electric invention I intend to make a trip to

This, in the main, constitutes the description of the El

I offer tric Van.
It looks
'l'he interior wa · elegantly fiHed np wiih rich cushion
like an excellent opportunity to make up a good menagerie." bunks of leather, lockers for ammun~tion, stores and wea
Walsingham Gladwe'I,l passed a hand across his brow.
ODS.

Centrallndia ancl explore the jungles of Bang Chu.
you the privilege of going with me, if you choose.

1

All the necessary instruments for such a trip were

aDo you mean that, Frank?" he sa ic1, in a bewildered

hand.

manner.

Walsingham Gladwell was carried away witn the Van.

"Yes; I do."
"That settles it!

lvly fortune is made.

My partner

"Wonderful beyond description," he cried.

shall travel alone with the show this season. T will ad- Rpeed do you reckon ,you can get up, Frank?"
" 1 can beat a railroad train."
vertise the v.·orld over that I have gone to India with Frnnk
"Sho'! You don' t mean it ?"
Reade, Jr., lo procure animals for my ::;how, and the whole
"Yes ; I do ! "
of America will be on the qui vive until our return. Frank,
your hand.

'{ ou arc righi.

can bestow upon me.

" But--"

It is the greatest fayor you

" What?"

When will we siart ?''

" How will you ever get the Vnn out i.here to India?''

".?ne week from to-day.''
"Goou!

"E-asy enough.

I see you adhere to you r olCI plan of imme-

It can be packed in

diate action."

and easi

.. It is the best."

"Good! · We will go by the P acifi c )[ail Line?"

" Every time! "

" By thC' most direct route."

" But come!" said Frank Rea de, Jr., with a light laugh.

'·And start next week ?"

'' f_,ct me show you the Electric Van, with which we will in-

"Yes."

vade the dangerous jungles of Bang Cln1. "

" I will be on hanCI.

" I shall be delighted!"

man.

Here the circus proprietor beheld a wonderful sight.
.
t'
']'. h e 1"l
'"' ec t n·c "'T
' an, F ran k- R eac1e, .Tr.,~ late''
,~ mven 1011,

Walsingham Gladwell is a hap

Now. I must away to make preparations."

'rJ1 e next clay the news traveled a 11 over the country .

They passed from the office inLo a large, high-roofed
chamber, one hundred feet long by fifty broad.

1\

~ection~

put together when we get there.''

The netvspapers took up the report that Frank Read

.h., had come out with a nrw invention. and wonld rna
<t

as before him.

irip to India .
Glaring poster " were is ucd for the greai Gladwell Oi.rcu

.
.
announcing the absence of the proprietor in India in qu
Tn appearance 1t was a large, square, van-shaped veh1cle, ·f tl
i
a the wln'te pan tl1er.
·
•
o · 1e scn r1e rmu an
upon four light wheels, with broad bands and grooved tires.
Of
· II h
t
t d
d
f
·
,
•
.
.
course, a t ose repor s crea c a tremen OllS . m·or
1
The body of the wagon rested upon hght st eel axles, W1ih
'rl1e re3u It was t h a t. Gla d well' s c·u cus rece1v
. ed an a ave
~orne clever underrigging, and fin e system of cogs, by which , .
t
b
.t
J
k
b f
.
.
_
!Lll'lemen · sue as 1 1Ja(l never nown e ore.
As tl1e d ay d rew nearer f or the st a.r t of t l1e exped't'
great speed could be attamed 'Y1th a small pre:>sure of elec1 Ion
tric force.
·
India. Frank Reade, Jr., waH besieged with all man
In tlie center of t he wagon ancl partly nndcrneath were of s I nmge requests.

I

the dynamos, motot· and electrical machinery.

Omnks sent· him threatening letters, others soug ht to b.
Wire ~ettings of t~e fi.nfst woven meshE'R of steel covered or buy the pri.\'ilege of being a fellow passenger.
lhc ~ i.c1 es and top of t he van.
One incident of a thrilling kin~l hefell Frank.
Thi s was imperviou s i.o rifle halls, and ai interva ls loopH e IYas le11ving the yard one evening after dark, and j1

hol es were made for the inmat~~ !.o fire through.

ns he was about to step inlo hi ~ cn !Tiage, a man of wild

t

'rhr rear of ihc wagon consi8tec1 of two broad ~wingin g pearanrc stepped up.
steel doors ;md a platform.
"Frank Reade," he said, in bitter tones, "yon occupyl
In front wns a da~hcr . wiih ihr key-board nnd steering field which is mine hy rights, T a m !'enll,v n greater i
wheel.

On the dasher w a~ a long, spike-. haped ram, as ventor than yo11 , but bccau,;c you occupy my field I ca•no

keen pointed a a needle.

get 1·ecognition.

Therefore, it is written that yon mustdi

. \l &o ! he hubs of the wheel~ were armed with sharp, that I may succ-eed you ! "
~c-ythe -shapcd

knives, so that a path co uld be literally mowed

through any cleUi;e graQ;;es in the jungle.
llarml~

At the ~nme instant the fellow put. thr muzzle of a 1ist
to Fn{nk's head.
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J u~t in time the young inventor struck the barrel up.
Pomp bad a beautiful tenor voice, and his rendering of
_\.moment more and the bullet would have gone crashing , ~ome of the old plantation songs was indescribable.
1
ne luongh his bmin.

I

Ar> it wa 8 it. broke the glass in the coach door, and <>ct :
he horses beyond the driver's control.

ea

°

Frank instantly hurled his assailant to the ground.
Fortunately an office1· was near at hand. ·
l. r He quickly had the fello\v manacled and took him away to
uc rison.

"Och, Ro1:y, ·be aisy, don't kiss me no more,
Shure, it's ,oix toimes to-day ye've kissed me before.
Och, there goes another, an' there to make sure,
Sure the,re' luck in odd numbers, says Rofy O':M:ore."
Everybody applauded, and then Pomp got in his work in

The next day Frank appeared against the crank, who gave fine shape.
'
-!:t was certainly quite a treat
name as Stillman True.
Frank Reade, Jr., pres.ently strolled away from the others,
'rhe judge sentenced him to three months in jail.
But as he was led from the court-room he turned, and, going aft.
He was busily thinking of the future, and was in a rrtirt>d
with a face blue with passion, he hissed:
'·Frank Reade, .Tr., you shall not escape me. I will pur- part of the ship.
1
He never suspected the fact that a dark form was creep. fsue you yet."
ing
up behind hjm stealthily.
nl, 'Frank speedily forgot the incident in the excitement of
Leaning over the rail, Frank was watching the sea, when
r the departure.
he heard a rustling sound behind him.
I The Electric Van was packed in sections and shipped
He turned just in time to recognize a man springing upon
Ito San Francisco.
him.
But just as they ';ere about to take the car~ from ReadesIt was the man with the whiskers, and he hissed fiercely:
town', Frank r('ad in a newspaper:
"Ah, I tell you that Stillman True is not to be baffled.
'P ''Thrilling escape of a crank from the jail. Stillmap
This time you ·die!"
True, the man who assaulted Frank Reade, .Jr., nearly brains
A sharp cry escaped Frank's lips.
i Turnkey Wallis and makes his escap~ !"
But before he could get into position to defend himself,
·'Mercy on us!" thought the young inventor, "can it be
l1is assailant had hurled him over the rail bodily.
possible that that villain really intends to follow me?"
But Frank would not entertain the thought.
•
The party reached San Francisco in safety and went
aboard the steamer.
CHAPTER III.
Soon they ~ere sailing out through the Golden Gate en
r
route to the west':'
IN CALCUTTA.
All were in high spirits.
I
Walsingham Gladwell was particularly hilarious, and
Down went Frank Reade, Jr..• into.tbe sea.
~ct11ally danced a jig in his delight.
A great cry went up from his lips. But it did not seem
But among the passengers was one individual who re- to haye been heard.
garded the party covertly and with a11 evil sneer.
The singing forward drowned it, and he realized in an
He was dressed slouchily, and wore a long, black beard. instant how utterly desperate his position was.
To a close observer it would ha~re seemed as if this was
The steamer, of course,_ was leaving him every instant. •
artificial.
In a comparatively short time it would be out o£ sight.

)

i~

I

I

'I'he steamer, however, was two days out from San l!'nmHe was a good swimmer, but he could not hope to keep
ci;;:co before any incident occurred to mar the voyage.
afloat long.
Then one moonlight evening all were congregated upon
"My God! ·T am lost.!" he cried. "Help-give me
'
the deck.
J~eJp !"
Barney had hi s fiddle and Pomp his banjo.
But there seemed no answer lo h.is prayer.
The two jokers were entertaining the crowd with alterThose on board the ship either did not hear him, or would
nate songs:
not answer.
Barney had a fine, rich voice, and sang sentim0ntal as
But no! Suddenly thrre waR a great shout went np.
well as comical f1ittiE'S.
'T'hNc had been n ~nilor on o11e of the _varlls, and he henrcl

FRA~K
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Indeed, the ves,:el wa ' nearly into Honolulu before
the splash, and turned just in time to see Frank in the
water astern.
thing happened to warrant a different belief.
"~fan

Then an idea occuned to Frank.

overboard!" he shouted.

'l'he err went from one end of the ship to the other.

He ha tencd to the hold.

"~fan

There wa

overboard !"

tored in section the wonderful Blectric

A horrifying fear taught the young inventor the

It is ever a thrilling cry at sea, and impres es one with
b·eme danger of leaving the boxes unguarded, with a
honor. In a·n i n.lant everybody rushed to the rail.
man omewher at large upon the boat.
The bell rang in the engine-room to lacken ~ peed .
It would be an easy matter for him to damage the
Down from the davits went a boat, quickly manned.
ch ine out of pure spi te and meanness.
Sturdy tars pulled away astern looking for the victim.
Frank went.(lown into the hold and made an ex:nnma:tl
F'rank was still afloat, for he was a good , wimmer.
of the boxes.
He houted to the boat's crew, and they were !:'OOn by his

.

To his great relief, he found, however, that no harm
been done the machine.

side.

In a jiffy be was lifted into the boat.

Indeed, it did not apJ)car that the cnink had to'nched

His life was spared.
"Why, it'. Mr. Reade!" cried the boatswain.

"However

did ye come to fall over, Mr. Reade?"
"I didn't fall over.

I wa thrown oYer!" cried Frank.

"Thrown over?"
How dirl that happen, sir?"

Frank described the incident.
The boat's crew listened with horror.

"I know the sculpin ye refer to, Mr. Reade!" cried the
boatswain, ·•and I've never liked hi ' looks since he's been
aboard.

sition that he was not on board the ' hip at all. but had
mitted uicidc by leaping overboard.
Nothing more occurred duriug the voyage to dishub i
tranquillity.

"Yes!"
''}fay the. aint save us!

at all, which wa only another .fact to bear out the

\r c will J?.Ut him in irons!"

The ship had come about and was lying to.

In due course of time the ship reached port at Calcu
Therr the Van wa . packed in ,;c'Ction s 11horml a rail

c::n·.
The railroad ran along the valley of thr Ganges nirrr
ev ral miles. ,
At Calcutta many English anll .\mcrican xe"idenl. ca
to pay their respect to the explorers.

Their fame had pr ceded thrm. and onr grrat Hin
The boat now ran alongside, and Frank ran up the gangprince, whose domain extended to the vr1·gp of the Ba
way.
Chu jungle, came to visit Frank.
He was instantly greeted by his friends.
He came in state, with a body-auard of armed men,
He explained matters, and much excitrmcnt was created. met the young explorer with grcal ro rdiality.
A search was made for Stillman True, the would-be as" 'Ah, sahib," he ~ aid, through hi' interpreter, "if
sas in.
can succeed in hunting down the firrcc white tiger. you
But now a singular' thing occtured.
have won the gratitude of all my people. '
He could not be found.

" I shall try," replied Frank.

What did it mean?

"I hall pray to my

god~

for ,rour uccess.

Where had he gone?

another and mor dangerous foe T must warn )'O}l aga
Had heal o thrown himself O\'erboard and drowned him- while in epal."
1>elf? This was h query not easily answered.
" Indeed !"
The ship was searched a sidtlously from deck to hold.
"'rhat iR the Thug.
Rut not a trace of True could be found.
" I will remember you r warning, grent princeJ"
He had my teriously disappeared.

Frank, gratefully. "Perhap 1 shall meet you again!''
It was believed by the majority that he had committed
"I return to Nepal next month. Yon will be we
suicide.
at my palace!"
All over the Indian part of Calcutta traveled the newt:
And there the matter rested.
The voyage was continued.
the arrival of t~c distingui ' hecl Ameriran , who had come
But Frank never went ncar the rail withou1 a premoni- India to clean out the dread junglr of Bang C'hu.
tion ef something- terriblr, and krpt his eye out.
'But to an appearances the crank had left the ship.

1'hc natiw' Hindoo!'> flocked lo thr raill-oai! . tation
great

number~,

to get a glimpse of the famon .. newconwr.
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He was so much pleased with his experience that he
Native princes and dignit aries called upon P rank and
danced and capered, and sang lively songs.
xtendcd to him ho~]Ji tablc greetings and best wishes.
" Hurrah'! I wouldn't have missed this trip for the price
It was with difficulty that the party :finally got away from
of my show! '' he cried. " It .is simply grand."
\1lcutta.
Barney manipulated the steering wheel, and Pomp atThe railroad train fi ually Look them up the valley of the
tended to the dynamos and to the culinary department.
'anges as far a~ the line o! travel extended.

It was easy sailing as £ar as the highway went.
crge of a vast fore~t .
But when this terminated it was not so easy.
A region ll" <ts now encountered of thick forcst8 and dense
It was five hundred m ile~ fro m there to the jungle o!
canebrakes.
'aug Ohu.
'l'o penetra te t hese it wa,; ncces,;ary l.o t ake narrow pa lh::;
The co untry lll ~ome place::; was rough an d uneven.
Severa l mo unta in ranges wo uld have to be crossed.
u,;cd by the natives, and often it was i1nperative to slop and
But beyond these there w<;rc fully t wo hundred m iles oi .fdl trees to make the way broad enough :for the Van to pass.
vel plain, 1rhicll .il wo uld be easy to cross.
ln lhc ordinary canebrake the knives upon t he"hubs qf the
'L'he tiiDall :;laLion at which they Lli~cmbarked wa s called \rheel ~ wo uld cut their passage t hrough.
:l udi J an.
Bu t, oJ: cour:;e, in the forest this could noL be done.
rnlC Van was taken from the C3 l't:l, and Barney and Pomp,
But the spirits of all were hi gh.
u)der Frank's d irection, proceeded Lo put it together.
There were p lc~ty o[ provisions ou board the V itn .
'l'hi:; wa,s not altogether a difticult job.
Bu t at availabl e bppor tun it.ies F rank sent Barney and
Finally, the la~t bolt had been driven and the last nu t P omp into the woods fo r game.
ig!Jtenell , and the E lecric Van "·as ready.
Rice and com and othd t~rL.icles of rood were also bought
Th' battcrie:; 1rerc filled and the motor charged.
or the natives.
Game was plenty.
'l'hen all the stores were. plac-ed aboard, an·d all was rea dy
·01· the start.
Deer and bear were in the fotests, and ducks and wild
Of course, all this work hacl taken some time.
geese in the canebrakes.
But the job was finally iind1CCl alter n day .and a half
Of course, P omp m1d Barney ebjoyed this.
1ad passed.
The £oe they had dreaded most 11·as the deadly cobra di
'l'hen the par ty disemba rked ·a t a small station on the

'

The Yoyagers went aboard the Van, and the start .was capello,

oi"

hooded snake.

uade .
These were very p,lcnty, and their poison was rata~.
There 1yas a turnpike road leading out of H udi J an :for
·But the adventuters had made provision for this . before
IYeuty miles.
leaving home.
This extended through a picturesque tract of country.
They had provided themsel ves with long leggings o:t' rawhide.
ln a measure, it was an agricultural 1region .
Small plantations were seen, and so me fine bungalows, or
The fangs of the cobra, unlike those of the rattlesnake,
Hindoo houses, were passed.
ari:l weak and brittle.
The nat ives everywh ere chopped their implements and
-toad agape at sight of the Electric Van.

Against the rawhide they were of no avail whatever.

Jt was altogether a curious sight to them.
~ever

before had so strange a machine invaded the re-

"ion .

CHAPTER IV.

It was, therefore, no wonde r tllat they were astonished.
Bu t none offered anything like hostile opposition to the
Van.

THE GIANT PYTHON.

l n so n1 e places superstitious ones flung themselves on their
So that they were completely safe with regard to the
faces overcome with fear and hon or .
hooded snake.
Our adventurers in the Van enjoyed the situation.
Upon every han d there was some new wonder to be seen.
'J'h e coun try was \rilcl

~md

Tl1e reptiles in some places were very plentiful.
In fact, Barney was struck in the lower part ·~f his legs

picturesque, and unlike any- eleven times on e day, whil e huntin g .in the canebrakes.

t]J illg the.r had ever visited beforr.
\Vabingham Gladwell wa: in his clemen t.

IIad it not been for the impervious character of the raw•
.
• hide he would have been a corpse.

1

~ ~~--
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There we~ other foes to be dreaded.
By this time Gladwell had reached the Yan, and all we
One of these was the bro~n python, a monster which fre- safely aboard.
quently attained the stupendous length of forty feet. ·

"Begon·a, it's a foight they'll have!" screamed Barney

The party were enjoying a nooning in a shady dell in "Shuxe, it's the snake an' the tiger!"
the forest one day, when suddenly one of these monsters
Pomp had picked up his rifle and seemed inclined t
appeared.
fire.
Barney was the, first to espy his snakeship.
But Frank Reade, Jr., cried:
Frank Reade, Jr., was aboard the Electric Van.
."Hold on, Pomp !"
'
Gladwell was procuring
water at a spring near, while
" A'right, Marse Frank."
Barney and Pomp w~re engaged in skinning the carcass·of
"Let us see what they will do. It is likely they will eat
a fine wood deer.
each other up."
It was, no doubt, the smell of the blood that had drawn
Indeed, this was likely.
the python to the spot.
Neither seemed disposed to give in, and this was evidenc
B!!rney heard a rustling in the undergrowth and turned of their ravenous hunger.
suddeniy to behold a horrifying spectacle.
" Whew!" exclaimed Gladwell, rubbing his hands, "don ·~
The reptile's head protruded through the green foliage I wish I could get hold of that python! He'd be worth ten
not ten feet distant.
thousand dollars to my show !"
Its eyes were fixed with a basilisk-like gleam upon Bar~ey.
"It is hardly likely that you will succeed, unless the tiger
The Celt for 'a moment felt sick and faint.
is his prey," saiil Frank.
An awful horror 'was upon him, and it seemed as i£ he
"Of course, the tiger will whip him;"
was likely to come under the influence of that awful fa.sFrank shook his head.
c!.nation which the serpent is said to exert.
"Not much," he replied. " That is by no means certain.
But the Celt knew well what this would mean.
:r'he python is a bad one to handle."
With a tremendous exertion of will power he broke
All nqw watched with interest the movements of the two
away from the spell, ami cried:
foes.
"Och hone! Wud yez luk at the loikes av it! Shure it's
Neither seemed disposed to yield ground to the other.
a fearful craythur.
, Run, naygur,;_run fer yer loife !"
The appetizing meal between them was sufficient incen''Golly !" exclaimed Pomp, making a bolt for the Van.
tive for a battle to the death.
Both terrified fellows ran for the Electric Van.
The tiger crouched low and lashed its tail furiously.
They were shouting at the top of their lungs.
The python's huge coils were drawn up and its head wa:;
Walsingham Gladwell dropped his water bucket and also
rE:ared high.
~tarted for the Van.
Suddenly it shot forward, the immense coib unrolled lik e
Meanwhile the python very coolly gli.ded out of the una whip .lash.
clcrgrowtb.
That moment wquld have been fatal for the tiger but for
l L was a literal ruonste1:, and its shining .brown folds
prompt movement upon the part of the beast:
beemcd fearful in their length and circumference.
But the python was not inclined to heed the Van.

. The tiger did not attempt to dodge the attack.
Nor did he retreat.
On the contrary, he crouched flat upon the ground, bury-

It was the carcass of the deer it was after.
B'!t the scent of blood had brought to the spot another
ing his nose between his paws.
aspirant for a hearty meal.
The python's coils rolled harmlessly over him.
'This was a huge, yellow tiger, which now carne leapipg
'
I
It wa~ impossible for them to olose around him. Had the
gracefully out of the fore st.
The tiger ca:ne .down in a crouching attitude upon the tiger been in an er~ct posture they would have done SOc
opposite side of 'the deer from-the python.
But the instinct of the savage beast had saved it .
•
The instant the python's folds passed, however, the tiger
lt wa~ a tableau.
acted.
Between the two gourmands was the dainty prize.
Quick as a flash up went one paw and the sharp claw~
'l'hc tiger lashed its tail and growled, with its eyes fixed
tore
a long rent in the python's body.
upon the snake.

,

1

The ]utter drew its sinuous coils up and gave a tremen•

dous his~.

-

The snake gave a fearful hiss and whirled about.
Down went the tiger agaiH.

1
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Suddenly the python ceaseclits revolutions. 'fhere was
Once more the huge folds passed harmlessly over the
a crushed yellow body in its giant folds. \
er's striped body.
Ther~ was one tiger less in the wilds of Nepal.
J.gain the tiger's claws tore a rent in the python's folds.
The python dropped its victim and now stinted with 11
"Golly!" cried Pomp, "dat am jes· a drefftll sharp old cat,
t tigah am."
gliding motion for its prize.
· Begorra, av he keeps on he'll· tear the reptile into ribOur adventurers each drew a deep breath.
ns !" cried Barney.
It had certainly been a wonderful spectacle.
It was safe· to say that few human beings had ever wit''Wait awhile," said Frank.
' ·'Confound it, it is too bad!" cried Gladwell . ,, It will nessed its like.
"Begorra, I niver seen
the loike;; av l.hat !'-'cried
loil the r:eptile for a specimen."
'
. Barney.
.
''Shure
bot~ a v t.him \\' as dead game to the last."
'rhe ~nake seemed in greflt pain over th e wonnd s it had
"Golly, .but I done fink I ~,:ouldn"t"like to hab been in dat '
tceived.
tigab's
place!" cried Pomp, with a deep breath.
It did not venture another such attack upon the tiger.
"No/' said Frank; "the python is a hard reptile to
To the contrary, it adopted new and curious tactics.
handle."
Coiling itself upon the opposite side of the dead deer, the
~.What a beauty he is !" cried Gladwell. "Oh, if I only
1ake threw a single fold about a banyan tree.
had
biro for a specimen in niy sho~."
Then it lay low upon the groun~ just as the tiger had.
'Barney had raised his rifle.
But the huge head began to glide slowly, but steadily, to"Shure, I'll quick spile the ugly mug av him I" he cried.
arcl the carcass of the antelope.
But Fr::mk interfere·d.
'rhe tiger growled savagely, and its eyes flamed luridly.
"Hold on !" he cried. "Did yon say, Gladwell, that you
•· Now we shall see fnn !" cried Frank Reade, Jr.
wanted that python?"
And he was right.
"Yes."
'rhe tiger saw that the snake's game was to assume the
"You shall have. him."
:fensive, and try to swallo>~· the prey right before his eyes.
"Hut-bow can we trap him?"
It was now the tiger's tm:n ·to assume the offensive.
"Keep quiet and I will tell you."
This changed the aspe~t of affairs quite materially.
"I'll do that."
'·I'll bet on the nake now!" cried Gladwell, excitedly.
"After he has go~gecl himself tipon the antelope he will
'flw snake's hea(l slowly worked its way toward the. ango inti\ a kind of stupor. You can then hire a dozen natives
•lope.
for a song to net him. In the net he can be dragged into a
Yet its eyes seemed fixed upon the tiger. ,
cage and taken to Calcutta and shipped h001e for you by
.
That beast growled savagely and began also to creep tothe natives."
ard the earcaRs.
"Good!" cried Gladwell, excitedly. "It will be worth a
The snakC:s jaws seemed about to close upon it.
fortune to me."
Now or never ! ·
The python did just what Frank said it would.
Thus the tiger must have thought, for he flung himself
The reptile began the process of swallowing the antelope.
>rward and made a blow at the snake's head with his paw.
To see that mass of flesh disappearing slowly down the
.
But he might as well have made .a pass at a shadow.
snake's throat was a sight of no ordinary sort.
The snake dodged quick as a fla~h.
It required fully twelve hours for the python to swallow
Then out shot those terrible coils.
the antelope sufficiently to go into a torpor.
Then Barney was sent to the nearest bungalow.
'l'his time the tiger could not dodge. The coils closed
bout him with a crunching s~und.
A half score of natives we_re easily hired for the purpose
Up into the air and .over and over went tiger and reptile. of netting the huge monster.
The tiger's claws were flying everywhere, and his hoarse
They returned to the spot with Barney, and -after an inrowls filled the air.
terview with Frank Reade, Jr., proceeded to bag the python.

.

.

l

But the python's folds were about him, and crushing vills, bone and sinew nd flesh all to a pulp.
CHAPTER V.
Around the glade h a a huge ball furiously went the comIN THE POWER OF A THlJG.
ntants.
This was also a wonderful spectacle. A huge and powerThen the din Cl ased.
ful net. with many folds, was procured.
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'Phi'> \ra~ thrown over the snakl''s
head, and then pear \\ bich i. a mighty serpent ~.:<lpab]c o( Opl'Ding its llllgl'
,
werl' jabbed into.the reptile' body.
.and swallowing up a boat with ten men in it."
Jn a few moment

~he

reptile, writbing in pain. wound it-

l\lnnchan~ n

tale. wl·rl' renurred Frank.
with <Treat ·eriousne;: .
'flwn n native ox cari W<ls procurl'd, anu the snnkr, with
BnL whrn ado-Dak wa s gone, he :<aid:
its tons of weight, was dragged aboard.
'"l'hat iR thl' biggest rogue and most atrociou. liar I hav
It would require two weeks to gei the reptile to Rudi .Tan. met Riner I have bern in India.''
'l'he Hamado were all of a low ca~te, ami beyond <I
But there Gladwell had appointed Rhipping agents, '~ho
would ee that the nake wa afely caged and eared for and doubt cutthroat" and ruffian'.
Fr,mk remernbered "the warning lw hnd receired in Ca
shipped by steamer for ~a~ Franci co.
;:-.<•1

r ~o completely in the net that it wa. powerle ·~.

The native" departed with the python after being a ured
that they would be well paid when they reached Rudi .Jan .
Gladwell was delighted.
He had ·procured a spc:cimen for his how, which for ·ize
had never been equalled in America.
''I will aRtonish everybody!' he cried. "Gladwell's circus will tak<.' the lead."

•

/

Many more

111011

'I' he young im·cntor

li~teueJ.

(!ntta.
That 1hese vilhtger" were of the 'l'hug denomination
had ~10 doubt.
He warned Barney and Pomp, and preparations we
made t.o resi.t any attack made upon the Van.
They were obliged to linger for two days at thr \'illa•
of the Ramado on account of a dearth of provi~ion~ .
There wa , oi course, no path into the jungle c)f Ban
Chu.

'l'he Van now pushed on deeper into the wild . ,
The region grew wilder and less thickly inhabited.
'l'hu far Frank had een nothing of the Thug , again t
But Frank felt ure that they could mow a way throng
whom he had been warned .
the den e gra ·e,.. wi the ~cythe blade- 11pon the huhs an
One day they met a native hunter, who told them that in front of the Van.
they were only fifty miles from the Bang Chu jungle.
Barney and Pomp were wi ~e enough to heed Frank

.

He dirrctcd them to go to tqe northward, when they
would eomr to the open plai11, and all wo~1ld he cle.tr traveling.
Frank followed the e directiQU' and follnd them to h~
true.
The' jung]<J was reached in quick time.
'fhe wonderf11l m1d dange1·ous Ba11g Chu jupglc lay before them.

warnings.
But Gladwell was not inclined to bl' Ro di. trustful.
The circus propriet.o~ regm-d d th llamado~ a:. innocc
an<l ignorant natiYe' .
"'rhey can posaibly mean no harm," lt, d clarl'u.
110. ;tfraid of them.'
.
"You have heard of the deadly di ciples of 'f'lm.!!g('('?
a. ke(l Ji'rank.

None of the natives dared to invade its dc:pth , which
"Pooh! Yon mean tho8e wretcbe,- who come up llf'hi
were said to literally swarrJ:t with wild bea ts.
you and garrote you?'
In the verge of the jungle they cam upon a village of
"Ye ."
H amado., a Hindoo sect.
'l am not afmid of them. I can keep an eye out, and
'rhe bc:ad man or prince of the place C'Ol1S11lted with P!'flllk. will be a smart man who garrotes me."
H wa" of no use to argue with Gladwell.
'l'he young explorer was not favorably impre~..:ed 1rith his
appearance.
The circn magnate onl;v laughed and pooh-poohccl t
When he had gone, he said jocularly Lo Gladwell:
subject deri ively.
"There, Gladwell, j.f you had that fe>llow in yom ·how,
you WOUld have the greatest euriOBity 0 f a 11.''
"Catch him and muzzle him!" cried the circus man.
But ado-Dak, which wa the ruler' name, gave Frank
some valuable information.
His description of the jungle anc'r it terrors wa of the
lurid, blood-curdling kind.

Ro it happened that when Frnn.k ancl Harnf'y ~md Porn
wcrr not looking, he lipped out of the Van ana paid a vi
to the town.
He wa received with the greatest of comtesy. ·
'l'he Hamado merchant threw open the flap~
tents, and invited him in to partake of ha!<hec h or ~mokt
\Yeed allied to tobacco, or drink wine.

"Sahib will find many dangers there!" he declared.
Gladwell went upon a kind of a f free, a it were.
" T here is the white panther, the giant bear and the mighty
He joked with the Hindoo;;:, flirr J.:tth their women. n
dragon. I n the center of Bang Ohu there i a vast lake, in incaut.iou ly r<howed that he had money with him
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"Allah be praised I

He had spent some hours in the town, and was having

11

Now, away."

And they vanished• like shadows, taking with them the

· high old time, when a native approached him.
He had a smattering of English, and, bowing low, said:
"Sahib, I greet you.

deadly cord which had done such fatal work.
Frank Reade, Jr., was much distressed when he learned
Great prince of a mighty nation,

I pay you homage."
··'Go easy, friend!" cried Gladwell, with a laugh.
ain't used to taffy.
Ehow ?"
··~ahib

that Gladwell had left the Van.
"It is a piece of folly," he declared.
"I

"I gave him credit

What do you want ? A_ ticket to my .for more sense."
Bamey and Pomp shared the fears of their employer.

"I done fink some ob dem villains will pick him up!" de-

i:; looking .for wonderful animals to cage and curi-

clared Pomp.

ou,; things?"
"I am," cried Gladwell.

"I declare l •don't know !" groaned the young inventor.

"Have you got a six-legged

•

rhinoceros to sell ?"
"Ab, come with me, sahib.

"What am it best fo' to do, :Marse Frank?"

Frank waited in Yain £or Gladwell to return to the Van.
Hour~

I will show you the most

passed and he dic.(n' t come.

'l'he young i11ventor decided to Lake heroic measures.
He sent a ualire runner into the. lawn to look for Glad-

wonderful yet."
Gladwell wa:; usually a sharp man.

In his own co untry the bunco sharp would lta ve had no well.
'rhc fellow returned with th~ report that he was not

,;how whatever with him.

But here in the heart oi ignorant India he allowed him- there.

oe!f to be victimized.

Gladwell had been seen to leave the town, going toward

The native, a villainous-looking fellow, who gave the name the jungle with two of the natives.
of l\Iahdan, led the way to a grove of trees near the town.
H e had not been seen since.

"It is as I thought! ·' ' groaned Frank, with horror. "He

He pretended that in this belt o.f trees there was kept a
wonderful animal, the like of which existed nowhere

el~>e.

is doubtless a dead man long ere this."

. ::;oon they had reached the forest and entered a narrow

But Frauk decided to make a desperate move.

l)ath.

He did not venture to leave the Van.
Closing the doors, he started the Van through the town.

Thjs was thickly beset with overhanging vines, which in
places nearly sh ut out the light of day.
:Mahdan led the way into this path. ·

Barney and Pomp stood ready at the loopholes with rifles.
There was much excitement in the town.

Gladwell had not proceeded ten yards when a fearful
oense of appalling danger came over him.
He

sud~en ly

·

1

The report had preau that the white sahib had been enticed into the jungle, and had not returned.

remembered with a chill Prank Reade, Jr.'s,

Prince Sado-Dak was a villain of the deepest dye.

warning.

· From the first he had kept vengeful and covetous eyes

The instinct was upon him to turn back.

upon the Electric Van.
They were just passing under an overhanging limb of a
It had occurred to the native prince that the Van would

tree, when t ahclan sudden paused.
"Ab, sahib, look!" he cried.

make him an excellent coach of state.

" Behold the wonder of

As for scruples in the matter of gaining possession of the

Bang Chu !"

Van Sado-Dak had none.

In that instant Gladwell heard a noise behind him.

He wotllcl without compunction butcher the wl1ole gang

tl gain his desired ends.

Before he c~ t urn something flashed hissing past his
head, and a sinewy coil was about hi s neck.

'

With this thought he had secretly called together a few

'"rhc 'rhug !" fia cih ed across hi s horrified vision, then hundred of his warriors and instructed them.

there was a wrenching, awful pain; unconsciousness fol-

The report of Gladwell's fate was the spaTk which kindled

Hnred .

the flame.
As the' Van went thundering clown through the street

O!Hchrell' form lay in the path, and two villainous Hinuoo~

were over him .

'L'hey quickly rifled his

of the town suddenly a perfect legion of Hindoos sprangper~on.

into view and opened fire.

".\h, Mahdan. you found an easy victim."

Frank saw the situation ancl its perils at a glance.

"Ay, but feel of his h eart!"

Quick action was necessary, or the .fiends would surely

"Iti he dead?"
"Yes."

1

\

succeed in getting away with their prey.
Frank was at the wheel, and he said to Barney and Pomp:

f
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" S teady, now r Give t hem the Winchesters as fast as you
Sado-Dak was a wily and treacherous prince, but he w
•
can load and fire!"
not reckle s or utterly devoid of en c.
The two fait~ul ser\'itor needed no . econd bidding.
H e ~aw that this dreadful imention of the white ma
They sprang to the loopholes.
coul d cut him all to pieces. ·
In that moment a thrillillg battle

WU ti

begun, which was

I n fact, it was in li'rank Reade, J r . s, power to dest ro
the town.

to prove a memorable occasion for all.

So
back.

ado-Dak threw out a white .flag and called hi~ me
·

.Frank Reade, Jr., accepted the truce.
" I ought to destroy thi s nest of iniquity,' he declar

CHAP TER VI.

.

"It would be a mercy to do ,o. 1 thought Lhev. woul
come to terms !"

UEPULl E OF THE HAMADOS.

The llindoo- tired a volley at the Van.

One of the Hindoo~
It had been t heir flag.

DO\\'

came up the treet with the tru

I n a fe w momen ts , ado-Dak came up with his retinue
Frank Reade, Jr., did not come out of the cage to tal

belief that t he bullets would peneh'ate the steel network.
'They t-xpeeted at once to &C(' the inmates o{ the wagon·

riddled with bullets.
with them.
But the leaden miE:.iles only fell harmles ly against the
H e kne1r enough of the Hindoo nature to know bett"
eteel netting.
than trust t hem too far.
Barney and Pomp now opened fire.
Treachery was an inherent tt·ait of their nature><.
Both were excellen t ·hots.

The prince made a fawning bo11·, and said :

The Hindoos fell beneath their aim and a tbe Winche '' Great prince of an unkn?wn nat ion, I come
lers could be fired with amazing rapidity, the volleys had a peace. Will you not com · to my palace and partake o
most telling efiecl.
hasheesh ?"
Frank ~cut the Van cra hing into their rank::,.
This, oJ course, was c:om·eyed to Frank through an inlt was utterly impo~si bl e for the wretches to stand before terpreter.
Frank laughed contemptuously.
, uch an attack.
T he heaV}· wh.eels of the Van em -hed them, and the 1 •' I decline your offer, " he replied . "I do not trust yo
kniYe' upon t he'hubs made fearfill work.
treacherous prince, a,nd there hall be war between Uu unti
Down through the gang like a ihnnderboll went the \:'an. you re.,tore to me my friend, whom your T hugs decoyed

It wa utterly impo sible for the H indoo to tand before away, and whom I fear they have slain!"
Sado-Dak made reply:
"I know not the fate of your friend, sahib. I am not a
Clearing the villainous crell', Frank turned t he Van about
Thug, and cannot be responsible for their deeds !"
and made another charge tot the foe .
Frank replied in a voice of thunder:
11 hiF time the Hindoos seemed determined to stop him.
The young inventor smiled.
"Unle s you re tore my friend t<l me I will proceed to
He opened the key \vide and sent the Van ahead at rail- burn your town, and will hunt every one of you to t
death. "
road speed.
Sado-Dak's face showed terror.
Like a meteor it went do wn into the midst of the dusky
He t urned and gave hurried ordera to his servants.
horde again.

it.

Barney and Pomp kept the Winche&ters popping.

Then he made reply :

In vain the H indoos tried to stay the progress of the

.. Be of good cheer, white prince.

E lectric Van.
They might as well have t ried to stop lightning in its

Your friend shall

fouud whether dead or alive."
.. He must be produced aliw ·· said Frank,, with empha ·
This had the d esi red effect .

cou rse.
Scores of them went down under the cle tructive wheels.

Bodie:' of soldiery were ent into the j ungle.

"Give it to them!" cried Frank to Barney a11d P omp.

Tndeed it wa not more than an hour later that the

Once again the Van reached the end of the street, and dier ' were ~een returning.
+urncd to once mo1'e charge through Lhc village.
But U10 Hindoos had enough .

I

Hctwu.'n them tlw.1· bore l he hotly of u man.
.\. cold sweat brok out upon !•'ra nk Heade J r.

FRANK READE, JR.
"he is dead.

They have mur-

·s,

ELECTRIC VAN.

"You are with friends !" cried Frank. "Brace right up.,
old man. For once you are in luck. Your life i~ saved.:'

" A.h, I remember," mut-tered the circus proprietor. ''The
The body of Gladwell was brought up to the Van. Frank Thugs ! I was garroted. But how did you save me?"
"Simply because the rascals failed in their work," replieo
ade, Jr. , sprang out and bent down over his friend.
Frank.
H~ saw the tell-tale mark upon the circus own er's neck.
Gladwell was soon suf£ciently recovered to get upon his
,·' The work of Thugs !".he groaned.
feet.
1'hefe \l"a e not the slightest hope in Frank's bosom that
H e was weak, as might naturally be supposed, but a more
ladwell was alive.
Yet he knew that it sometimes hapvened tha t the gar- thankful person was never seen.
ter failed to disconnect the spinal column.
The experience had effectually cured him of anything like
recklessness.
He was prepared to use good sense in the
In such a case the victim was known t o have come to lif:e
future.
ter hours of u tter unconsciousness.
The .neck seemed to ad freely and naLurally.

There was

o indication but that the spinal cord was complete.
A thrill per vaded Frank's l1eart.
·'He may not be dead! "
He listened to his heart and felt the pulse.
He fancied he could detect a .faint beating.
ongh to revive his most sanguine hopes.

This was

" I ha vc been a iool !'' he declared.
Frank, 1 will do just as you say."

" In the future,

" I am glad to h,ear you say that," said Frank.
not advise you fo r your injury, depend upon it ."
" I know thaL well.''

" I will

This ended the episode.
Gladwell was saYed, and all on board the Va n were orerjoyed.

'' Barney," he said, " bring me an electrode and a coil o£
Sado-Dak had been giYen a rich les:;on, ond ::; tood in fear
ire wit h a disc. Connect the wire with the dynamo !"
of the Electric Van.
'·All roight, sor !"
But this very fear made him cr afty and treacherous.
The order was quickl.)' obeyed .
H e was detennined io get ~;quare with Frank Reade, J ]·.,
F-nmk arranged t he electrical appliance by a method of
.in some way.

lil OII'D .

On the other hand, the young inventor was determined to
The disc, heavily charged, was placed at the spine of the
get out of Sado-Dak's way as quickly as possible.
con~cious lnan.
.-\ccordingly, ~vithout so much as \\'ishing the treacherous
Then :;lowly, but J:i.rml_y, the currenL was Lurned on.
princ-e good<-day, he slarted t he Van to the northward.
At firsL no effect was noticed.
Along the verge of the great jungle for twenty miles the
rrhen there was a contracting of the muscles and a quiver- Van traveled.
g o£ the eyelids.
·Then Frank selected a good spot and drove the Van iulo
Frank Reade, Jr., watched these signs of returning life the jungle at f ull speed. refully.
The monster carriage went crashing through the 1dense
~ot until he saw certain muscles in the fac-e relax and
grasses, and suddenly came to an open space in the very
e hue of life creepin g into the white cheeks did he give heart of the wilds.
t to his feelings. ·
It was a picturesque spot, and J!'rank, impelled by some
rrhen he cried :
motive, pressed the lever and brought the Van :to a stop.
·' H e lives l Thank H eaven h e is not past help!"
He had no sooner done_this t~n a great cry went up from
The Hindoo spectators had watched the opemtion with Barney.
tperstitious wonder.

"Begorra, l\fisther Frank, wud yez luk at the loikes av
To them a man once strangled with the cord .is considered that! "

ast redemption.
At t4at instant a wild scream came from the• depths oi
To see Fl'ank Reade, Jr., now bring this man to life was the jungle, and out into the open dashed a Hindoo hunter.
o them an astounding surprise.
H e was out of breath and panting with t error.
They regarded tho young imentor as a man of more than
Behind him, with long strides, ca~e a powerful tiger o:E
rdinary gifts. and posse~sed of a wonderful fetish.
the man-eating species.
Gladwell opcu_ed .hi::. eyes now, and murmured:
"Help, sahib, help!" shrieked the unfortunate Hindoo.
"Where 11m 1 ? . Ood help me !

What an awinl dream!"

"Give him a shot! " cried Frank Reade, J r.
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. ! Give them the Winchesters as fast as you
Sado-Dak was a wily and treacherous prince, but he ''
B ut bef r
, fire !"
, •
not reckless or utterly devoid of sense.
the tigt- .
'1.b 1 fmtl~ful servitors needed no second bidding.
He saw that this dreadful invention of the white m
_ sprang to thl' loopholes.
could .c ut him all to pieces.
/ that .moment a thrilling battle was b~gun, which was
In fact, it was in .Frank Reade, Jr.'s, power to destr
the town. ·
rove a memorable occasion for all.
' So Sado-Dak threw out a white flag and called his m
back.
·

CHAPTER VI.
REPULSE OF THE

HA~IADOS.

.Frank Reade, Jr., accepted the truce.
"I ought to destroy this nest of iniquity," he declare
I thought they WOll
1 "It would ~ a mercy to do so.
•
come to terms!"

One of the Hindoo~ nmr came up the ~treet with the tru
It had been their flag.
belief that the bullets would penetrate the steel network.
In a fe w moments Sado-:Pak ·came up with his retini
1
'l hey ~xpected at once to sec the inmates of the wagon·
Frank Reade, Jr., did not come out of the cage/to t
riddled with bullets.
with them.
But the leaden mis~iles only fell harmlessly against the
He knew enough of the Hindoo nature t o know be
steel netting.
than trust them too far.
Barney and Pomp now opened fire.
T reachery was an inherent tr ait of their natures.
Both 'rere excellen t shots.
The prince made a fawning bow, and said :
" Great prince of an unknown nation, I come to o
The Hindoos fell beneath their aim, and as tbe Winchesters could be fired with amazing rapidity, the volleys had a peace. Will you not come· to my palace and partake
most telling etrect.
hasheesh ?"
Frank sent the Van crashing into their rank~.
This, of course, was conveyed to .Frank through an . ·
It was utterly impossible for the wretches to stand before terpreter.
Frank laughed contemptuously.
~mch an attack.
The heavy wheels of the Van Ciushed them, and the j " I decline your offer," he replied. "I do not trust yo
1
knives upon the hubs made fearful work.
Itreacherous prince, apd there shall be war between us un
Down through the gang like a thunderbolt, went the Van. you restore to me my friend, whom your Thugs decoy
It was utterly impossible for the Hindoos to stand before away, and whom I fear they have slain!"
it.
Sado-Dak made reply:
1
"I know not the fate of your friend, sahib. I am no
Clearing the villainous crew, J:i rank turned the Van about
r:I:hug, and cannot be responsible for their deeds !"
and made another charge at the foe.
Frank replied in a voice of thunder:
Thi~ time the Hindoos seemed determined to stop him.
'l1 he young inventor smiled.
"Unless you restore my friend to me I will proceed
He opened the key wide and sent the Van ahead at rail- burn your · town, and will hunt every one of you to
death. "
road speed.
Sado-Dak's face showed terror.
Like a meteor it went down into the midst of the dusky
He turned and gave hurried orders to his servants.
horde again.
rrhen he made reply:
Barney and Pomp kept the Winchesters popping.
'I'he Hindoos tired a volley at the Van.

In vain the Hindoos tried to stay the progress of the
" Be of good cheer, white prince. 1 our friend shall
Electric Van.
fouud whether dead or alive."
" He must be produced aliYe," said Frank,, with empha
They might as well have tried to stop lightning in its
This had the desired effect.
course.
Scores o£ them went down under the Clestructive wheels.
Bodies of soldiery were sent into the jungle.
Indeed it was not more than an hour later that the s
"Give it to them!" cried Frank to Barney and Pomp.
Once again the Van reached the end of the street, and diers were seen returning.
turn eu to once more charge thr ough the village.
But the Hindoos had enough.

I

Between them tliey bore l hc bocl y oJ a man.
...\. cold sweat broke out upon .Frank Reaue, Jr.
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The glare of tbe el '1!\.
did' not seem to disconcert
"Begorra, it's the worst I iver saw!" erie~ BnrTiey; "this
ts our thrip to Central Africa."
·
. him :iJr''the least. 1 •
"Golly! Dis ~hi le am not parshal to lions an' g{ch like!"
".lliagnific-ent !" erie~GladwelL "I. must ba-. v him for
id Pomp. "De <Bible sez dat de lamq shaH lay il.own wif my show! "
"WhHt shall we r ?'~asked .Frank, picking up his rifle.
lion, but 1 done fu1k de po' lamb wrmlclt\'t 8tan: rrnJCh

~

ow yer alongside o' dese yer lions."
•· I reckon they wouldn't, Pomp!"
ut I've got an idea!"
"What am it, sah ?"

\
declm·e~

Glndwell.

"Suppose you get your banj~ f!Ud pla~' a tpne.
what effect it will hqve upon the beasts.''

Let us

Barney and Pomp went after their i ' truments with
acrity.
Barney carne out with his fiddle and P01 p 1vith his banjo.

"We can get him
.~, but 1 fear not alive !"
" \Yai1! Don't shoot him. 'l'hcre may he fL way to get
him!"
"I guess not." . ,.__
At thi s moment the white tiger gave utterance to a tremendon!! roar.
It .waH so .powerful and sonorous as to seem to make the
ground tremble.
Th en down across the intervening space came the beautiful monster.

They struck up lively tunes and played for some mom'fts.
Straight for the Van he came.
The effect was magical.
'-Singularly enough, the hyenas ceased howling, and the
As hi s white body was hurled against the Rteel netting
Frank tried a shot at him through one of the loop-holes.
gers ceased their loud roaring.

The bea ts seemed to be spell-bound by the music.
But the tiger was clinging to the netting, and this 11rns imThey appeared to listen intently. But the moment the possible.
Frank thought of the electri c wires, and called to Barney.
usic stopped they began to howl again.
'I'he Celt came, but just too late.
"Who can say that music hath not charms to soothe the
·east of savage beast!" qtwth Gladwell. "J think you two
The tiger went up over the top of the Van, and then away
aps could charm some of those animals so that I could ·nto th.e jungle at full speeq.
He was gone from sight almost imtantly.
t them into my menagerie."
Everybody ·laughed at this.
But sudd€nly a peculi ar thing l1appenecl.
The hyenas seemed to divide and slink away.

, Th~t was tlw last seen of the white tiger that night.
The howlings of the qeas_ts were not conducive to good

sleep, and yet our explorers were so extremely tired that they
Some powerful influence seemed to have assailed the were glad to succumb to slumber.
asts.
When morning came the hyenas disappeared.
Frank was the first to :perceive the meaning of this .
But tJuee huge tigers were crm1 ched upon the top of the
•
H e saw a white form suddenly emerge from the depths Van.
f the jungle.
Pomp and Barney wanted to give them an electric shock.

,

There wa something so majestic and so dignified about
e appearance of this white figure, that he could not help

But Frank said:

"We will give them a. ride."
Away went the Vm1, crashing through the jungle.
"Look!" he cried. "As I live, it is the white tiger!"
It was a novel experience to the tigers, and evidently not
Instantly the occupants of the cage seemed to partake of a pleasant one, .for they leaped down from their perch and
e same species of awe as had pervaded the beasts.
vanished into the jungle.

t note it.

All gazed in silence for a moment at that grand white
gure.

At every turn wild be1ds were encountered.
There was no doubt but that our adventurers were now
right in the heart of the jungle.

Then Gladwell broke the silence.
"Ey the great horn-spoon!" he cried. "I must have
Fran~ had begun tp look for the large lake which had been
at for my menagerie!"
described to him by the natives.
Fran 1 ~ Reade, Jr., sprang to the searchlight and turned
H e had seen nothing as yet of the fearful hydra-headed
. full upon the object of their interest.
.dragon said to exist in these parts.
The effect was sublime.
But he had no doubt as to the existence of huge snakes.
There, fully revealed, was the white tiger, and a beautiful
Ind eed, as the Van was going through a dense part of the
cimen he was. ·
jungle, one of the mighty monsters threw its huge folds
He stood gazing at the Van, lashing his long tail slowly. completely about th e Van.
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The python tried to ermh h~· ~tructure.
•meared to take no notice whatever of the' ad\entu
'

But its utmost pressure did not ' · • rualw the franie-w01·k
('reep.

tndeed." ihe Van glided quite near to the mon ter. h11r
the one which b.a.d attradin_tr iL <tttention.

'rhis python i'CC'med even largPr t
been captured and 2ent 11o1TIC'.
Gladwell was con~umN:l with

;I

,.,. 1
m

'J'~«.' , \
'1l(y

this new specimen.
''I tell you he would be worth fi•.l
America!" he declared.

''We ou§!~

t

rn•ers were given a good opportunity to
~rmen of an extinct raer.

drsir<' to secure llWnsh:·
Whd, ., he megatherium had a rnnte or not the_\ had

I

hou.,aild dollar~ in meanEt
~il1'e him."

0

nJwing,

None was seen.

•·\~1 haG 1 t'J. d not scienti. ts give to be here at thi::: m

But Barney cut the mon~ler in l ·ro ilnough one o1" the ment! ·• c1·ied 1 "unk Reade. Jr .. with excitement·.

,loop-holes. rrhis spoiled him .fo1 a •·pccim n.
·Suddenly the Van came out upon a hug(• OJWn
in the center of the mighty jungle.

"You
tabl~Jand

'rhis tableland was dry and arid, and seemingly tle'V'{)id of
:mything to support life.
,,
Yct, as the Van glided out upon the level exparu:~.'~· won-

Ill • ;•1

con:ry o£ value
show!

' ::

t')

agreetl Glad\YC'll.

hem.

'·H would be a d.

Oh, how I would lilw him form

There'd }Je a million dollars in thai fellow. ··

Ev<:rybody laukhed at thi . .
~ 1:ank did not venture too 11ear lhe mammoth, for he di

not; know what

~tort

of freak the anima l would take.

drrful spectacle was presented.

/t slight blow of it trunk mu t J1aw her11 t>nough to ha~
'l'herc, not five hundred yards distant. stood <Ul ~ntimal. dt>molishecl the Electric Van.
ll'bich .for ~ize and peculinr ~hap<'. our advenhu·f'T• haan~ver
The reature kept on for eome time feeding.
lwfore een the like o.f.
Then «udd nly it tarted away with lnng trideiJ into tl
Tt was a near approach to the elephant. thou.,.h muc·h
Jungle.
l;lrger and weightier.
Its course made a literal roadway throug-h thr den.
[ts body was covered with a long growth of thick brown
o-rowth.
hair. Its head was of enormous proportion", . and huge
Frank tnrned the Van across the plain, and suddenly
1 usks were curling outward from its jaw~ for .the length d
t'ry ~seaped Barney's liP"·
full futecn feet.
lie pointed to the southward.
"Wha1 ou earth i that?'' g<Gped the circu~ man.
"Do yez ee it. 1Iisther l?rank ?'' he ct·if'd .
.. Begona, F.Z ought lO have that fer yer show!''
"What?"
"Golly! l rione fink dat beat Jumbo sky high!"
"Shure it's wather !"
.But Frank Reade, Jr., was the first one to hit upon the
Frank saw at a glance that Barney was right.
··haracter of the animal with any degree of accuracy.
.
A long line of silver \\'as visible in thr ~onth.
l1eyond doubt a body of water.

.

Tl~at

it was the lake mentioned by the natives there w
little doubt.
CHAPTER VIII.

THE LAKE SERPENT.

Frank headed the Electric Van toward it
"Now for the serpent of the lake, as described
Hindoos at Calcutta," he cried. "I b0lieve it a myth."
"So do I!" cried Gladwell, rubbing his hands; "~ut if·

"What is it, Frank?'' asked Gladwell.

is a reality, I hope we can rig up somr ocheme to caph1

"It is a specimen of the megatherium family," said Frank him and run him into my show."
positively.
rxtinct.

"An animal for centuries believed to have been
But here is certainly a .living specimen."

The explorers gazed with wonderment most intense upon

The Van every moment drew

ne~rcr

Lo the body of wat

It was easy to see that it wa a large lake.
Also it was ilotted with islands.

Tropical foliage lined its shores, 0xcept
broached
upon the plain.
lt was an animal of certainly monstrous proportions.
There they were sandy and shelving and a broad b
Jumbo, the famous giant"elephan.t, was not to be compared
extended
from the water's edge.
with this monster.
this specimen of the supposed extinct mammoth.

·'I'hr megatherium, for such it must be called, seemed to

The Van was brought to a halL here.
IH~ f'ropping some stunted gras" which grew upon the plain. were in sight., and it was deemed safe to nlighi.
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The water looked tempting, and Barney ami Pomp pro-

Barney and Pomp were exceedingly happy, and hM a
jolly time in the water.

posed a swim in it.

It was quite a relaxation, aftt>r having been confined in

Occasionally thr erie' of wild bea$l.s could be heard in the
distant jungle.

thf' Van for so long.
'l'here wa. no fear of the dreaded serpent described by the
r[indoos, [or our adventurer£ oolien~d ii a myth.

Once a tiger

wa~

seen to descencln pon a helpleB.o antelope

and hear it away in triumph.

Barney and PomlJ threw off their elof·h<'H and leaped into

But none• of fhc\brastH ventun'Cl into the open in broad
daylight.

the warm water>:.
Both were <'Xpcrt swimmers. and thit> wa:- a rare treat

But the day did not pas,; without a tluill:ing incident.
':-:;o ~ccure did our adventurer;:: feel in this spot that the.\·

for them.

Tht>y dived. to the sanely bottom tlf lhP lake ;tJHl brought did not take tlw U"nal precaution,., against attack.
up hC'autiJ'ul shell~ and pebbles.

Gladwrll \ra~ somP rli:=:tance away i11 a ~andbank looking-

Barney, in diving, saw a brilliant, fl;dliug I ight in the. for diamond;-;.
Frank Heade, Jr., IYas the only one <lboard the \ 'an.

-and, and picked up the pebble which cau-ed it.

Barney and Pom1J had dressed and were ltaving a friendlr
When h<' came to tl)e surfnce he llc·ld it np triumphantly.
.. Begorm, 'ifs the purtiest wan yet,'' lw cried. "tlhure, wrestle in the ~and, when uddrnly there was a commotion
in the waters of the lake.

there's all the colors av the Tainbow in iL !''
Frank Reade, Jr., chanced to catch ~igbt o[ it, anti cried:
··Hold on, Barney!

Let mP lflok <11 tiH'

~tmw !'"

A

~trange

looking object arose from tlw 1rater.

H looked at firtt like f he hearl oJ a lmgP monoter of thl'
~<pecies.

·· .\.ll roight, sor !''
1.'he young inventor took tlw pebbk in his hand.

tlll'tlc

One glance was enough.

astonishment at the Hpectacle which cnsuC(l.

·•Upon my word, Barney!" hv <'.'>Claimed, excitedly, ''you
hnve found a treasure!

was petrified with

The waters oJ' the lake seemed fo boil, as if .some huge

bQ.rly was disporting itself there.

This is a genuine diamond!"

''Whurroo !"cried the astonished Celt.

ht~

Frank was lhe first to see it, <Uh.l

"Yez don"t mean

Then up into the air to dw bright of fully a dozen feet
reared the head and coils of a mon,kr ~nake.

1-\, ;oor?"

··Yes; l do."

It was truly a frightful sight.
The snake's body was dark \\"ith

'".-\ ditLmond . .::or!'''
·'8ure!''

belly.

.. Brgorra, wud ycz lnk at the "luck av me.

Shure, an' is

it worth much?"

rrcldi:=:h tinge upon the

Barney and Pomp tumbled over each other in their excitement and horror.

·· Four or five thonsarid, I should think,.
Barney's delight wa~ beyond exprrssion.

'·Golly fo · glory!"

~creamed

Pomp.

"\Ye'>e gwinr fo' to

He c·ould hardly be swallowed up alibe jes· as suah as you'se bo'n !"

,

·'Be jabers, not if I know it!" roared Barney, making a

L'<lntrol himself.
Gladwell was the most excited of any.

break for the Van.

··Surely_, we are in good diamond digginas !" he cried.
"0h, bow I wish I could swim!"
'l'hc circus manager went

11

Its head was a frightfnl sight for fangs.

Gladwell, terrified at the appalling sprctncle. had al~o
made a dash for safety.

to digging in the sands, in the

hope of finding a vast treairure.
Buf though Pomp and Barney dived repeatedly and ex-

.

Frank threw open the doors of the V fin and called to his
.
companions.

There was little nerd of this, for thry \H're com in g wit!~

all speed.

plored the bed of the lake well, they found no more.
This beautiful specil'nen seemed a fugitive in the locality.

A moment more and Barney and Pomp camC'

da~hing

There was nothing in the appearance of tl}e soil or the into the wagon.
loenlity to :mggest the possibility of its being a diamond

Gladwell followed them.

region.

Barney sprang to ihe motor and Frank wa at the ""hC'cl.

It

WtlS

a beautiful spot here by the lake, and Frank pic-

The gaze of all was upon the monster of the lakP.

tured it as ju t such a spot as Adam and Eve might have

It was an appalling sight.

sought in the palmy days of Eden.

Those who beheld it never forgot it to their dying day.

The day was spent upon the

body thoroughly enjoyed it.

Rhore~

of the lake.

t1110

rwry-

'l'he huge serpent. seemed to fill the body of the lake, so

hwre

wr'rf'

its

proportion~.

(
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Jnlleet!, it would · haw
"'

""..1

ea~ily

passed for the fabled sea
CHAPTER IX.

serpent, .famous in the lore of sea captains .
.(

Its length Frank could not accurately estimate, but he
guessed it to be fully _seventy feet.
THE MONSTER TURTLE.
The reptile appeared to be a monster specimen of a species
of water snake not uncommon in some parts of India, and
The reptile might not return, and even if it did, there was
which are said to reach the length easily of thirty and forty
no actual harm that it was likely to do so long as pur adfeet.
venturers took care not to trouble his snakeshi.p .
. Water pythons they were called by the natives,, and, inIt was a more desirable place to camp than in the forest.
deed, it would seem that they well merited the name.
So Frank decided to spend the night upon the spot.
The explorers watched the movements of the reptile with
Camp fires were made in the sand, and things made shipa peculiar dull horror and fascin.ation.
shape.
The water python did not seem to see them.
But Barney and Pomp were possessed of a powerful deAt least it made no movement toward them, but con- sire t'o take one more dip in the limpid waters of the lake.
tinned to disport itself in the Jake.
Of course, there was the risk of the· return of the serpent .
.Finally, it took a long dive and came up fully a mile
But they finally overmastered their rears and repaired to
away .anc1 was seei1 to pull its monster body out of the water the lake shore.
and cra~rl into the jungle.
Out in the lake they now spied what looked like a black,
All drew a breath of relief.
round, crowned rock above the water's surface.
"Well," . averred Frank Reade, Jr., "that beats all' the . It seemed a bit curious to them tll.at they had not espied
snakes I ever saw." ·
this before.
"The natives were right," declared Gladwell; "the monBut they attached no significance to the fact.
ster serpent is no myth. Oh, if I only hild him for my
"Well," cried Pomp, with a comical grimace, "1 done
4
show!"
like to make one lily bit ob a wager wif yo', sah."

"It is lucky that the monster did not attack us.''

"Yez wud, eh?"

"You are right!"
"It would have crushed the Van with its ponderous

"Fo' suah."
"well, phwat is it, naygur ?"

weight."
"Begorra, I'd a good moi:bd to take a shot at it," cried

"I like to bet wif yo' dat I swim out t'? dat rock fust."
"Yez mane to say that yez kin beat me to that rock?"

Barney.

"Yo' am got it."

"Huh!

I done fink no bullet would kill dat snake!'' de-

"Well, be jabers, I'll take yez up on that!" cried Barney.

clared Pomp.
"Phwat do yez know about it., naygur ?" demanqed Bar-

Into t.he water they leaped.
Away they swam like veritable ducks.

ney.
1
'Pomp is right!" averred Fra~k Reade, Jr. "No ordinary bullet would have killed that snake. It is lucky t4at

Nearer the supposed rock they drew every moment.
But Pomp was, the better swimmer.
He was far ahead of Barney.

you did not fire, Barney, or the reptile might have turned
He bade fair to reach the rock long before the Celt.
on us, and much to our sorrow."
The latter splashed and splurged in the water in a vain
"That's right!" cried Gladwell. "I don't believe we will attempt to catch up with the darky.
be able to captu~e that monster for my show, Mr. ~e;=tde."
No use.
"No; I think not," said Frank, dryly.
the line at snakes seventy feet long!"

"We will draw

Pomp reached !he rock and crawled upon it.
He wa~ about to turn and wave his arms derisively to

What new wonders the Bang Chu jungle held our ex- Barney, when an astonishing thing occuned.
plorers could only imagine.
The supposed rock suddenly moved beneath him.
But now that the monster snake had di sappeareq the courUp it went out of the water higher and fresenting a
age of all returned.
broader surface.
As it was getting near dusk it was decided to remain upon
'rhen, to rhe darky's amazement, he saw that he was upon
the back of a giant turtle, the like of which he had never
the spot for· the night.
There was no longer any fear of the m6nster serpent.

seen before.
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rrhe turtle evidently felt his weight upon its back, for it
He turned the electric searchlight about in such a position·
started at full speed across the lake.
that its rays fell upon t he water.
P omp was so bewildered that for a moment he could not
The wriggling forms were squirming thickest in the glare
act.
of the light.
Barney saw the situation and" started for the shore full
I
tilt.

Then a comprehension of the truth burst upon Barney.
"Be jabers, 1 have it," he cried; "the place is aloive with

The Celt had no desire to remain -longer in waters which eels!"
The Celt had hit upon the truth.
held such monsters.
Pomp recovered himself and made action.
Attracted by the electnc lights of the Van, an immense
With a yell of terror he made a leap from the turtle's number of eels had risen from the bed of the lake.
ack.
Hundreds of them could have been netted with case upon
Down into the water he went, and coming up also struck the shores of the lake.
Barney scratched his head.
out for the shore.
"Shure there's no harrum in eels," he muttered, "but
The terror of the darky and the Celt was comical to
phwativer
else is th ere lives in that Jake ( Shut'€, I wonwitness.
dher how we iver come out av it aliYe !"
But the turtle was fully as terrified as either.
Of one thing the lake seemed free, and that was crocodiles.·
The reptile struck out at railroad speed for the middle of
But while Bamey's attention had been claimed by the
the lake, where it went below the surface.
Barney and Pomp emerged from the \\'ater and made for lake he had f~iled to keep an eye upon the plain.
their clothing.
From that direction there now came a hoarse, thunderous
roar.
They donned ib and returned in poste-hasie to the Eleckic
Barney tmned and saw what appeared like a mighty black
an.
of hill moving down upon the Van. .
It was their last swimming excursion in the jungle
In an instant the Celt sprang up.
Bang Chu.
··May the Yargin save us !" he cried; "phwativer is comNeither could be induced to enter the: lake again.
ing now?"
Darkness was now settling clown thick and fast.
It was the huge mammoth the explor<'I" had ~ec n in the
Barney and Pomp were elected to take turns keeping
aJ'ternoon.
atch.
'fhe monster wa;:; coming straight f.or thr Van with a tread
They sat up until a late hour, however, playing the banjo which shook the earth.
and violin, and singing jolly songs.
It was swinging its huge trunk and bellowing loudly.
At length, however, all retired to rest but Barney.
Barney was imbued with an awful terror.
The night was clear and moonlit, and the Celt could see
But yet the Celt had sufficient presence of mind to press
bjects very distinctly across the plain.
the dynamo key.
H e remained by the keyboard and steering wheel, ready to
The Van glided forward and out of the path of the mamtart the dynamos at a moment's notice.
moth.
9
The night hours wore away slowly.
Barney let the Van run ahead for one hundred yards and
Barney was drowsy, but he was too faithful a sentinel to then stopped it.
ive way to sleep.
The. danger was passed.
He kept a good watch of the lake and plain, and after
The megatherium had not attempted to pursue the Van.
time became impressed with a queer fact.

In fact, the huge animal's ·purpose had been apparently

The surface of the lake seen1ed suddenly to become alive not to attack the Van, but to reach the water. '
·ith wriggling creatures.
It now waded int~ the lake and proceeded to cut up curiTo all appearance they were snakes of various lengths not ous antics.
xceeding six or seven feet.
With its huge trunk it took up vast qua n tities~£ water and
They appeared to perambulate abo11t upon the lake's sur- spouted it into the air and over itself.
ace.

I

It seemed to be a part of a regular course of a1lntions

"Begorra, that's queer enough," muttered Barney. "Am pursued by the giant animal, and was a sight to behold.
dramin' or is it an optical illushion !"
The starting up of the Van and the din made by the manBut Barney soon became convinced that it was neith~r.
ster had aroused the others.
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All watched the pei'formances of the megatherium with

"It looks as if

yot~

would just allow him to escape."
''~f you think you can capture the tiger alive, you hatl
keenest interest.
l!"or some while the huge mon~ter (;Ontinued its play m better try it.''
the water.
Thi silenced Gladwell.
Then it marched out and away across the plain.
He saw the absurdity of his ideas, and replied:
No· other incident worthy of note occurred thJlt night.
''All right, Frank. Pardon m~· haste. 1 am escited. 1'
But the next day Gladwell came to Ji'rauk Hende, .Jr.
'·But this i,; not a tinw to get excited,'' said Frank.
''Don't you think it about. time to try and bag ~ white "X ow is when you want a cool and ~teady nerve."
tiger?" he asked.
"You are right."
"We will .try it to-da.y ," replied Frank.
Frank watched the tiger closely.
"Alive?"
He became satisfied presently that they were not far from
the tiger's lair.
''Oh, of cour~e !"
This pleased the · circuo manager, who entered into the
Indeed, at that moment the beast pcmsed beiore a rocky
plans with great intereEJt.
opening in the side of the hill.
But in order to bag the tiger it was necessary fir,;t to find
The beast glared at the Yan a momcul, and then, lashing
one.
its tail, entered the place.
A path1ray through the jungle 11'<15 found and tluough this
Frank Reade, Jr., started the Van forward quickly.
the Electric Ya~ made its way .
''Get ready, all!" he cried. "Now 1rc ha,·e some livelj
The deeper they penetrated into the jungle the more evi- work to do. 1 .mean to bag that tiger alive!"
dence our ad,'enturcrs found o£ the existence of wild beaets.
The others needed no second bidding, but at once reAt every tum Lhe lair of a tiger, a wolf or a panther was sponded to the call.
invaded.
·The savage animals i1: the majority of ca:;eil made oil' in
.rear.

CHAP'rER X.

But there were some diciposed. to dispute Lhe ~.ituul iou .
t;ueli usually fell victims to the bullets of ib c explorera.
OA.P1'UlUNG A TIGER.
1'o eapture a white tiger alive, Frank knew was no light
undertaking.
"But how arc you go.ing to capture that beast aliYc.
·Yet the young inventor had fully made up hi::; lllind to Frank?" asked Gladwell.
that end.
"Ask no que.stions but follow my direction,;," aid the
And with Frank Heade, ' Jr. , to undertake au ent erprise young inventor, tersely.
was seldom to fail.
Barney and Pomp were .directed to alight from the Yan
The circu,; manager, Gladwell, wa · in. lhc highest of and take their stations near the mouth of the tiger's den.
~pirits.
Of course, there was some little risk iLl this.
The cloce!"L watch was kept for the coveted prizr.
The tiger might come out to the attack.
But they had penetrated miles of the jungle before they
In that case it would be safer to be in the Van than out"·ere rewarded with success.
side.
'rhen, coming· out at the ba:>e of a slight eminence, Frank
But Frank was inclined to take a few chances, Ior he
Reade, Jr., saw a fine cipecimen of the wonderful white tiger knew that th.is wa ~ necessary before ·uccess could be afr,ured.
leisurely walking <lrros$ the clearing.
At once Frank pl 1C':'S ed the lever and brought the Van to
But the tiger did not come out io the attack.
a stop.
'rhe savage beast wisely and prudently remained in its
Gladwell wa s fead11lly e~cited, and wanted to start at once lair.
in pursuit.
Frank now prpduced from the wagon locker a large and
But Frank Rea cle ..Jr., restrained him.
heavy net of coarsest and toughest material.
"Hold on· 1rhere you are," he said. "J)ou't do anything
'rllis he spread O\'er the mouth of the cave.
rash!"
One more net was brought forth and placed ovet this one.
"But how arc you ~oing to capture the beauty?'' aEked
One end of the net was held by Barney and the other by
the circus manager. ·
Porn p.
"Leave .t hat to me.'t.
'rhen Frank said:
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"Now, when the tiger comes out, be sure and pull hard on

e net.

Like a fly in the web of a spider the powerful beast was

When once he is in the meshes don't be afraid of helpless.
All tearing about and roaring was of no avail.
Do you see ?"

·m, but rush up and wind him up in it.

" All roight, sor !"

"Hurrah! ' ' cried Frank, "we have his t1gership."
Then he turned to Gladwell:

" We'll jcs do dat !"
"Pshaw !" exclaimed Gladwell in disgust.
cct to net the tiger? "

" Do you ex-

" That's just it," replied Frank.
''You .can ' t do that!"
"Why?"
" H e will tear those nets into strings: "
" Do you believe that ?"

"Now, what do you think of my plans for trapping
tigers?"
" I haven' t a 1rord to say, " declared the circus proprietor.
"You are too much for me as well as fo r the tiger."
"Then you acknowledge that?" .
"I do."
"That settles it, " said Frank, with a laugh.

"But there';;

your tiger . H e may struggle some, but he can' t get away. "
" Of course !"
" Well, '' said Frank, sarcastically, "perhaps yon can ad- · "Egad! " exclaimed the delighted Gladwell, " I can hardly
believe my good luck. That I should have gained possesvocate a bet ter way?"
sion of the greatest drawing attraction in t he world makes
me very happy."

'' J can!"
'' What ?'-'

" You are the only showman in the world who can ex'' We can make a trap of the Van, bait it and wait until
hibit
a white tiger. "
he tiger is inside, and then close the doors. "
"It is a grea t card.''
F rank Reade, Jr., was disgusted.
1
j ·' I gave you credit for more sense than that, Gladwell! "

"It ought to be."

:he said.' -"You should ha.ve known better ."

" But-what IYill 'we do with the beast?" asked Gladwell.

Then he pr oceeded

to bring out a quantity of oiled waste

" What we did with the snake.
America."

Cage him and ship him to

:mel rags.
"Ah, but how will we get him to Calcutta ?"
This he placed in the mouth of the cavern.
"Easy enough," said Frank. " Put him aboaro the Van
It was but a moment's work t o ignite them.
In a jiffy they were ablaze, and then Frank threw a blan- and carry him to Hudi Jan. There charter a freight car
and ship him to Calcut ta as he is. Your agents there can
;ket over the mouth of t he cavern.

I

I

'l'his bCnt the smoke and fu mes down into- the cavern.
Some little time passed.
The pile of oil waste burned and smoked intensely.
Certainly t he tiger was getting a fine ta ste of it.

cut away tb e nets, make a sui table cage, and send him home
tL· your partner by the first steamer."

..

Gladwell rubbed his hands in glee.
" The only white tiger l" he muttered.

"Ah! that will

F rank believed that the smoke woul rl be more than the draw the world! "
beast could stand, and that he would soon seek more congenial quarters.

tl~ey

In this he was right.

He was a monster, but
the Van.

After a time there came a loud roar from the cavern.
''Look out, boys l" cried F rank, " he is coming."

Then Frank Reade, Jr., declared his intention of returning to Hudi Jan.

I

I

All now laid hands on the tiger.
finally dragged him aboard

This proved true.
"We can do nothing more until this fellow is shipped !"
Out into the outer air sprang tho white fo rm of the tiger. he declared. " We may return to the jungle later!"
But right into the net he \ren t, and was instantly enangled in its meshes.
With a cheer Barney and P01hp ruBhed up.
They ran around the ent rapped and struggling tiger,
winding the meshes closer and closer.

Nobody was averse to this.
Indeed, Barney and Pomp were more than willing to get
out of the jungle for a time.
So, with the w-hite tiger securely bound by the meshes of
the net, the Electric V an.started on the back trail.

'l'he huge beast snarled and howled and struggled.
In vain its powerful claws strove to t e:u away the net.
It wa,; futile.

It did not require .a great length of time to return to the
open country.
The Van carn e ou t not far from the vi llage of Sado-Dak.

The po1wrful strand.'l held, and the tiger wa::; effectually

It was good d ear goi11g now, and Frank sent the Van
tl:!aring al ong to ~r ard Hucli Jan.

ntrapped.

.
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''Great prince, we salute you," said the fellow, obsequio
In due course the Van reached the small railway tation.
.
'
The natives there were astounded at Right of ~~rank·~ ly. "'We mean you no harm, but we come in the name
Brahmn, to warn you that one of our chosen gods has

oaptive.

•

It was the first time that

~hey

1

had .ever known of the cap- placed by you in durance vile."
''Indeed!'' exclaimed Frank, in sui·prise, "will you

ture o£ a white tiger.
Their religion taught them that the white tigers were plain what?"

''The white tiger, most noble prince."

under the protection o:£ Brabma, and they never affected
to hunt them.
But Frank Reade, Jr., did not care £or this.
His faith was never o~ the superstitions order.

Frank saw the point at once.

The white tiger was regarded by the natives as a sac
There- beast.
It was akin to the sacred ox and was worshipped as

fore the white tiger was not sacred in his eyes.
But men were found to prepare a box car with iron bars. deity.
'
lnto this the supposed violent and dangerous wild beast
Indeed, superstitiouti natives were known to have thrm
wati placed.
themselves in the way o:£ the white tiger, and considered
Then the white tiger was billed to Gladwell's agent in

arare bit of good :fortune to be devoured by the white dei

Calcutta, with directions to ship to America.

There:fore, the act of the white men in capturing the tig

All this had. been done 'and our explorers were about to was desecration, and they could not permit it.
Frank was disgusted with their ignorance, but he saw
re-enter tho Van and return to the jungle for fresh adventur~s when a new iJJciclent occurred.
once that nothing he could say would disabuse their mip
Suddenly a loud shonting was heard at the lower end of of the idea.
the village.
"Upon my soul!" .he muttered, "what are we going to
Frank Reade, Jr., ::;aw a large gang of the natives com- -with these fellows?"
"Eh ?" exclaimed Gladwell, "what is it?"

ing, .armed with spears and guns.

.

They were evidently in a very excited frfrrne of mind, and
"It begins to look as if you would not succeed in getti.J
the Van seemed to be the object of their spite.
your white tiger out of the country."
"What's up?" exclaimed Gladwell, in surpri~e. "Some"Indeed! Why not?"
thing ·i::; wrong with the natives."
''These natives regard it as a deity, and demand that yo
"So .it seems," replied Frank, in surprioe. '' 1 don't un- set it free !"
derstand it."
Gladwell was angry.
'''.I.' hey are coming .toward us."
"Never!" he fumed . "Tell them we will fight
''Yes."
first. After all our trouble to capture him we will not gi

the]

"What have we done to disgruntle them?"
'•'T d01it know."

him up now!"

Frank was of Gladwell's mind, but before he coulcl t:a.
'· Begorra, .iVIisther Frank," cried Barney, "I'm thinkipg anything to the natives matters were precipitated.
we mLt::;t be on the W<ltcll for thim rapscallions!"
So;ne o:£ the Hindoos made a break for the car in whic~
"Right you are!" cried Gladwell. "They evidently mean the tiger was confined, and made an effort to break into it
us harm."
'l'hey would, no doubt, have -succeeded had they been al·

"Golly! Fo' ma::;::y sakes alibe !"cried P?mp, "does yo' lowed to persevere.
see ·em com in·, :Marse Frank?"
But Frank Reade, Jr.'s, anger was up, and he called to
"Every body get their rifles," cried Frank, "but don't fire Barney:
until' I give you orders."
"Steer straight £or the c·a r, Barney. Fire a volley ove~
"All roight, sor !"
The natives now came on rapidly.

their heads!"

They made menacing gestures as they Ill'arcd the Van.
But the sight of the rifle muub protruding from the
Van was the means o[ bringing them to a halt.

CHAP'r EH XI.

Then one of their number adv,mced with his hands held
up as a token of amity.

PUNISHING THE HINDOOS.

Frank went to a loop-b~l<'.
"Well," he asked, tersely, "what do you want, sir?"

I

Matters were getting exciting.
Frank Reade, Jr.'s blood was up, and he was i
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The Van had n o more trouble with the natives in ;Hudi
e blind ignorance and stupid i ty of natives who would conJan.
ler the white tiger a d eity .
Indeed, they rather affected gr eat friendship for the
"I'll fix them! " he muttered.
As the Yan bore down toward the car Frank went out on Americans.
A few hours later one of the pea ·ant cla ss came to the

e platform, and fhouted:
"Get away from there!

Van in an agon y of grief and tears.

Let that car alone!';

'· Oh, sahibs," he cried, " 1 hum)Jl y pray thee to help me.

But he migh t as well have talked to empty air.
The native kept on hacking at •the car.

'l'hc man-eate r has carried away my youngest child to the

In a few moments they would have su cceeded in cutting jungle.

I know not but that the beast has devoured it, yet
I would Jain go to its help! "

ut the volle,y .fired from the Van over their h eads was

" And i t i ~ a worthy man who ;;ues thee !'' cried th e railroad official.

t without effect .

} rank Head e, Jr. ·~ sympathy wa s at on ce arou~ e rl.

art of them recoiled.

'l'hc story was quickly told.

Again Frank Reade, Jr., shouted:
"Get awa y from there or it will be the worse for you!''

'l'h e child h'cld been playing in t he gro\'l~ oJ p<ll ms. near

In repl y the natives came yelling toward th e Van .

the bungalow, when a huge tiger l~ad pouneed 1upon it :mel

Shots were fired, and Frank narrowl y escaped them.

bodily carried it away.
A party of armed men had pur;;ued it to tlw )3ang Chu

he young inventor dod ged into t he ca?c.
he Hindoos, like a pack or tiavage wolves, were coming

The child had, no doubt, bee n taken t o the tiger·;; lair.

wn upon the Van with great fu ry.
Tl~re

It was probable tha t the innocent on e had been devoured

\Yas no use in (urili cr delay.

It wa s a question oJ

sP1f'- pre~l·r v ation, and Frank c~·ied:

long before this.
But there wer e cases on rcwrd i11 which th e tiger had

·'Give it to them!"
The rifl.es flashed and bullet s sped through the air.
The volley was given wi t h deadly effect; too.

A num bet

kept its prey alive in it~ den, eren for days.
This hope had r emained in the agonized p,arent',: brea,t.
Of course, the Ameri cans were all enlisted in hi s sym-

the Hindoos fe11.

pathy.

Frank set the Van going forwan! at full speed .
The Hindoos in vain tried

jungle, but they dared go no i1uther .

to

check it::; cour e.

It mowed a path through them, and d,estru ctive volLeys
rc given .
ln less t han three minutes the Val). w~ s rpa ster of the
uation..

" Bcgorra, we'll thra ck down the

b~tc,

anyho1r !'' cried

Barney.
"Right! " cried Frank

" Show uf' the way, sahib, and

we' ll try and rescue your dear one."
The Hindoo father was .o verjoyed, and showered profuse
expressions of gratitude upon the young inventor.

The na tives were fleein g for their liv.e , and did not re-

rn.
Xow the employees of the railroad came out and-in t erms
mu ch sin cerity they expressed th eir r egr et to Frank that
·h a thing had occurred.

He led the way to the spot in the jungle where th'e tiger
had entered.
,
Frank sent the Van crashing through the ree d~.
But it was not necessary to go far or ml.ike an exten ded
search before the trail was struck.

Frank was shrewd enough to hold them responsible.
'In a clearing ·in the heart of the junglc:> the man-eater's
''\Ve are not responsible, sahib, for' the acts of a lawless tracks were een .
b !" declared the hea d chief of rhr rai lroad .
e no control over such a crew!"

" We can

They extend ed into a part of the jungle too dense for the
Van to go.

'Do you mean to say that you are not in sympathy with

Frank, however, was not

t gang ?1' asked Frank.

He turned to Gladwell, and said:

'I assure you of that, sahib."

" You will oblige me

'Then you will oblige me by protecting that car."

Van.

to

be baffled.

by rem!)ining on guard aboard the

Barn ey and Pomp and I will go in qu e t of the-

'Sahib, an engine shall be brought up and it hall be car- tiger."
at once to Calcutta," d eclared the railroad official.
'Very wel l.''
nd thi s wa s carried out to the letter.

"All right, sir!" agreed Gladwell.

"I will clo my duty."

Barney and Pomp were delightecl with the idea of a hunt
in the jungle.
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Frank reckoned. that they had co me several miles, wh en
~ uddenly

A prairie fire is bad enough, but a jungle fire is mu
worse.

a startling thing occurred.

Jt i:; almost impossible to tell from what direction

They had entered a clear space in th e heart oJ the jungle.

com e~,

a:; the flames and smoke cannot be seen until almu
lt was a powertul hi sing, like. th e escape of steam from upon one.
Bu t i~ t his case the course pursued by the beasts a
a pipe.
reptiles
told the tale.
"\rbat on earth i:; it ?" cried Ulad 1rell , springing up.
lf there is one t hing the co bra fears it is fire.
But Barney cried:
:::luddenly a curious sound filled the air.

lf a jungle is of t he kind th at will b m n, tha t is,

"l<'e r goodness' sakes, wud yez luk at the ground!"
An astonishing spectacle was pre;:;ented.

'

co1upo~E

Of Canes and li ght reeds and dry gra~::;, and is f}red, eYe

'l'he grmmd was ,;een to be literally covered with a wrig- cobra in the place \rill swarm out
Our explorers well knew the consequem:cs o£ being oy
gling, hi;,sing rna,;,; of cobras.
'l'hcy were so thick that they actually carpeted the ground , taken by the fire.
OJ' co urse, it would mean the tlcstruetiou of the Van,
<llHl were cru~h ed in hundred,; under the wheels of the Van.
not death to themselves.
l•'rank had brought the Van to a stop.
Hrank Reade, Jr., knew this well, am1 al once lwad
The reptiles were swarming up the spokes of the whecb,
fo r open ground.
driking .furiously righ t and left .
H e took the return t rail, but had not gone hal£ a m
" Upon my word, I never saw so many snakes before in my
•
when he aw flames and smoke ahead.
li£e," cried Gladwell.
It would be madness to go in t hat direction, o.f courec.
" Wha' fo' goodness' sakes does dey come. f rom ?" cried
To turn the other way was just t he same.
Pomp.
'l' he fire was upon all three sides, and th ere aeemed
" Begorra, it's a hull army av them on the march! " cried
way bu t to nm before it.
Barney.
There was no t ime to lose.
'l'his was a. seeming f act.
'l' he faces o.r the explorers plainly sHO\Yed their great ·
'I' he s11a kes a ll seemed to be working in one directi on.
prehenaion.
lt was a curious phenomenon .
F rnnk Reade, Jr., knew well that i l would be a close p
l3nt i t was ~h a rtly explained in a mo ~t thrilling manner .
at best.
:-)uddenly Frank cri ed:
H e headed the Van directly before th e fire, and sen
·•LiHten !"
forward as fast ·a s wa pos. ible.
From t he di stan ce th ere came a rumbl e like rollin g thun It was a fear.ful race.
der.
:Many obstruction were encountered and overcome.
It seemed every in stant to swell louder and loud er.
F allen tree::; had to be avoided, also groi1ps of stan
There

W<lS

a

cra~ hin g. in

went bounuin g by.
In anot her hlOlll l'll t

th e 1mdergrowth and an nn telopc om•e.
On n lshed the Van.

se,~rral

more followed.

Bu t nwfire gainetl.
Nearer it drew.
beasts and reptile:-.
~' My God! " cried Gladwell, in dc~pait ; "we shail
All seemt>d fl yin g before som ~ dread foe.
burned up alive !"
"Begorra, ph wa t the di vil. a il s thim , anyhow?'' cri ed
But just at that moment a, cry of hope went up .
Barney.
Th e· Van cleared the und ergro,rth and ca me out into
Indeed, thi s was a m:v6tery.
open space.
Bbt it was suddenly explainEK1.
It was a long plain, h eavy with thi ck, dry grass.
To the n os tril~ of all came a di~ lant odor. It was unmi s'l'he momen t the fire stru ck il t l1e grass rolled up in
Th en

e:a JII ('

t i g~'r,;,

leopards, bears and all manner of

takabl y the smell of smoke.
"Fire !''

mighty cloud of flame.
Close after the Van it came.

The adrcnturer~ exchanged startl ed glimees.

J t rcquirefl

110

Frank put the lever full down and let

ihe

full cu

explanation to convinc-c them of the mag- on.

l ••••lliiitlittiidit'l <illfi li1li'i(l' irllalnl~lcri.'i.'"ll.li·e~h•t~h~1~·c~at~,e~n~e~rl•t~h~e~n~J.--.---~

j ;-n

Forhlllatcly
J:1o lV~V

there were few obstructions of ;m~· at
'
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~l

'

went the Van. at ~J;rific speed.
nd now a grea~ gp{went up frpm the voyage~·s.

They soon had the pontoon boat in readineas.
The explorers entered it when ihe air

\\'H:l

so hoi that their

ahead or them they saw the sh~mmering waters of .faces were blistered.
I

,The flames were not one hundred yards away.
once they realized where they were.

All looked fa-

about them.
could cyen see the - ~pot w)lere ·Barney and· Pomp
bathed.

The Electric Van ~tood partly in the water.
'But Frank ]~new well enough that it c<nild not be saved.
The

inten~e

heat 1rould fuse the metal and destroy Ute

woodwork, as well <lo the delicate electrical mflC·lrinery.
This wa upon the opposite shore of the lake.

make the circuit of the lake wa impos ible.
flames had already ·shut in on either side.

In a few

grasses here ran down into the waters of the lake.
was not n spot of clear land anywhere in sight.
The flames

howling in the rear and upon both ides.

look at his pride cmd hearcd a sigh.

moment~

they were beyond the

intcn~e

hot wave3.

There they re' ted and sadly watched the de3truction of
the Van.
"This is ten\bJe !'' said Gladwell, sorrowfully.
hard luck is ours!.,

"\Yhat

r

IYill sup-

'· Never mind," :;aid Frank detenninedly.

..

plant the Yan with a new and greater machine."

was to be done r
was a stupendoYs problem, and Fran);: Reade, .) r., felt
his inability to wrestle with it.
1Iy God!" he muttered, "we are lost!

la~t

Then the pontoon boat shot out into the lake.

Reade, Jr., ,;aw that they were in a Fearful posi-

Van could not cross the lake, certainly.

Frank took a

Death

i~

.u pon

rrhe flame~ no11' cowpletely cnwloped the I%·ctric Yan.
In a few moments it wa:; a bel plcs:; wreck
rrhe flames burned down to the water\:: edge, and for lack
of fuel· went out.
A great volume of smoke rolled llP;Irenll'arcl. and then

tn bhtekeHed, park-be~:~trewn pla in 1\'aH revealed.
IIIT'P;•'"' '.. down to the water's edge went the Electric Van.
"'
· t
f ll t
The explorer now pulled sadly and ~lowlv back.
came o a u s op.
"
Then went ashore and stood for some time looking at the
ruin.
,

II'here was nothing left of the Van bu I a heap of old
iron.

CHAPTER XIII.

"~ell,"

said Frank Heade; Jr., after a time, "come,
friends, let us get out o£ this locality !"

THE ENP.

"Shure, Misther Frank," said Barney, "ph were is it we
will
go?"
was no question but that the fate of the Electric
"Back to Hudi J au, then to Calcutta, and thence by first
steamer home."
were coming on with race-horse speed every instant.
at th11t distal1Ce the heat was ~intolerablc .
·voyagers were in a fearful state of mi11rl.
)Iy God! We are lost!" repeated Frank Rcaclc, Jr.
Van will be burned!" cried Gladwell .

"Bnt can

escape?"
is was the only thing to be con idereil now.

"And not to Indo-China?" said Gladwell, disappointedly.
" ot this trip.''
So they started out across the fire-blackened plain.
rrhere were no wild beasts or reptiles now to fear.
These, such as survived the fire, were 'far away, fleeing
before it.
Not a li I' C cobra, or even an insect, was to be found any-

al safety was of far'-more consequence than the where.
In due course of time Hucli Jan
,'' cried Frank Reade, .Jr.
the rubber pontoon!"

'1

Barney ancl Pomp,

wa a long canoe made o£ rubber, which, when nnand pnt up with braces, with the air cha mbers at the
filled, made. a capital light boat.
and Pomp were quick to obey orders.

wa~

reached.

The Hindoo natives there, having recovered from their
en mit)' toward the explorer~<, recei ,-c<l them kindly.
The first train took them back to Calcutta.
H ere Gladwell found hi s agent, anclleamecl that the white
tiger and the huge python had been shipped by a previous
steamer.
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"Now for America and a fortune/' said the circus mana-

And now, dear reader, with the hopes of in the fu

I

gcr.
leaming the chantder of this new project, let us ta
'l'ruc to his word, Frank took passage on the next Ameri- l0ave of our characters, and writ e
can steamer.
'fHE END.
Back to San Francisco the party went. The trip to Oen-

.

.

tral I ndia was at a'n end.

It could be said in most respects to have been a success.
Of course, the loss of the Van was a serious catastrophe.

Th1l next number ( 4) of the "Frank Reade Weekly :\f
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OLD AND VOUNG KING BRADY, DETECTIVES.

PBICE 5 CTS. 32 PAGES.

COLORED COVERS. ISSUED

L A'.rES'. r ISSUE S:
93 '.rhe Bradys· Deep Deal; or, llsod-ln·Glove with Crime.
94 The Bradys in .a Snare; or, The Worst Case of All.
95 '.rhe Bradys Beyond Th ei r Depth: or, The Great Swamp Mystery.
96 '.rhe Bradys' Hopeless Case; or, .Against Plain Evidence.
07 The Bradys at the H elm: or, the Mystery of the River Steamer.
98 The Bradys iu Washington ; or, Work ing for the President.
99 The Bradys Duped ; or, 'l'be Cunning Work o( Clever Crooks.
100 '.rhe Bradys in Maine; or, Solving the Great Camp Mystery.
101 The Bradys on the Great Lakes ; or, Tracking the Canada Gang.
102 The Bradys in Montana ; or, '1'he Great Copper Mine Case.
103 •r!Jc Bradys Hemmed In ; orJ. 'l'heir Case in Arizona.
J04 The Bradys at Sea; or, A Hot Chase Over the Ocean.
105 The Girl from London; or, The Bradys After a Confidence Queen.
106 The Bradys Among the Chinamen; or, The Yellow Fiends of the
Opium Joints.
107 'l'he nradys and the Pretty Shop Girl;· or, The Grand Street
Mystery.
1')'< The llradys and the Gypsies : or, Chasing the Child Stealers.
11)!) '. rhe Bradys and the Wrong Man ; or, · The Story of a Strange
Mistak~

J 10 The Eradys

E~trayed:

or, In the Hands of a 'l'raitor.

llJ The Rradys and 'l'heir Doubles; or, A Strange Tangle of Crime.

112 The Bradys in the Everglades; or, The Strange Case of a Summer
Tourist.
1!3 The Bradys De!led: or, '.rb e Hardest Gang ln .1\ew York.
1_!4 The Bradys In High Life: or, 'l'h e Great Society Mystery.
U5 The Bradys Among Thieves: or, Hot Work ln the Bowery.
116 '.rbe Rradys and the Sharpers; or. In Darkest New York .
117 The Bradys and th'e Bandits ; or, Hunting for a Lost Boy.
118 '.rbe Bradys in Central Park ; or, Tbe Mystery of the Mall.
119 'rhe Bradye on t heir Muscle ; or, Shadowing the Red Hook Gang.
120 The Bradys' Opium Joint Case; or, Exposing tbe Chinese Crooks.
121 The Bradys' Girl Decoy; or, Rounding Up the East-Side Crooks.
122 The Bradys ·Under Fire; or, Tracking a Gang of Outlaws.
123 'The Bradys at the Beach ; or, 'l'be Mystery of tbe Bath Rouse.
124 The Bradys and the Lost Gold l\Iiue; or, Hot Work Among the
Cowboys.
•
125 The Bradys and the Missing Girl : or. A Clew Found in the Dark.
126 The Bradys and the Banker; or, The Mystery of a Treasure Vault.
127 The Bradys and tbe Boy .Aerobat; or, Tracing up a Theatrical
Case.
128 Tbe Bradys and Bad Man Smltb; or, Tbe Gang of Black Bar.
120 The Bradys and tbe Veiled Gll'i; or, Piping the Tombs My•tery.
130 'I'he Bradys and tbe Deadshot Gang ; or. LiYely Work on the
I~ rontler .

131 'l'he Bradys with a Circus; or, On the Road with the Wild Beast
'l'a.mers.
J 32 'l'he Rradys in Wyoming; or, Tracking th e Mountain lllen.
133 The Bradys at Coney Island; or, Trapping the Sea-sideCrooks.
1.34 The Bradys and the Road Agents; or, '.rhe Great Deadwood Case.
135 'l'he Brady a and tbe Bank Clerk ; or, Tracing a Lost Money
Package.
1.36 The Bradys on the Race Track ; or, Beating the Sh arpers.
137 The Bradys in the Chinese Quarter ; or, The Queen of the Opiu m
!<'lends.
lil8 The Bradys and the Cvunterfeiters: or, Wild Adventures in the
Blue Ridge Mountains.
130 Tbe Bradys iu the Dens of New York ; or, Working on the John
Street 'Mystery.
140 The Bradys and the Rail Road Thieves ; or, The Mystery of the
Midnight Train.
141. The Bradys after the Pickpockets ; or. Keen Work in the Shop·
ping Distri ct.
142 Tbe Hrad:vs and the Broker ; or. 'rhe Plot to Steal a Fortune.
1.43 The Bradys as Reporters: or, Working for a Newspaper.
144 Tbe Hmd.vs and tbe Lost Ran che: or, The Strange Case in Texaa.
1.-15 ~'be Bradys ll.lld the Signal Boy : or, the Great Train Robbery.
146 The Bradys and Bunco Bill ; or, Th e Cleverest Crook in New
York .
147 The Bradys and the f'emale Detective; o r. T..eagued wit h tbe
Customs Ju specto rs.

J48 The Bradys and the Bank Mystery; or, 'l'he
Million .
.t49 The Bratlys at Cripple Creek; or, Knocking out the •·Bad
150 'l'he Bradys and the Harbor Gang; , or. Sharp Work after
151 'l'he Bradys in lcive Points; or, Th e Ske.leton in the
152 Fan Toy, the Opium Queen ; or, 'l'he Bradys and the
Smugglers.
153 The Bradys' Boy Pupil : or. Sifting. Strange Ev idence.
154 The Bradys In the Jaws of Deatb : or, Trapping the Wire
11i5 Ttfeer~radys and tbe Typewriter: or, Tbe Office
156 The Bradys and the Bandit King ; or, Chasing
Thieves.
157 The Bradys and the Drug Slaves; or,
Chinatown.
158 The Bradys and the Anarchist Queen;
" Reds."
1.59 The Bradys and tbe Hotel Crooke ; or. Tbe Mystery of
160 Tb e Brudys and the Wharf Rats; or, Lively Work to
bor.
161. The Bradys and the House ot Mystery ; or. A ·Dark
Work .
162 Tbe Bradys' Winning Game; or. Playing Against the
163 The Bradys and the Mail Thieves ; or, Th e Man In the
164 'l'he Bradys and the Boatmen : or, The Clew Found
River.
1115 The Bradys after tbe Grafters : or, 'rhc .Mystery ln the Cab.
166 Tbe Bradys and the Cross-Roods Gang ; or. tne Great Cue
Missouri.
167 The Bradys and Miss Brow n: or, '.rhe Mysterious Case
clety.
168 The Bradys and the Factory Gi.rl ; or, '.rhe Secret of the
Jl:nvelope.
1.69 The Bradys and Blonde Bill; or, Tbc Olamond Thieves of
Lane.
'
170 Tbe Bradys and the Opium Ring: or. The Clew in
171 The Rradys on the Orand Circu it ; or, Tmcking
Ham ess Gang.
172 The Bradys and the Black Doctor ; or, The Secret
Vault.
173 Tbe Rradvs and the Girl lu Gre,v: or. The Queen
174 Tbe Bradys and the Juggler ; or, Out with a
175 The Bradys and tbe Moonshlners; or. Away Down
176 The Bradys in Badtown: or, The Fight for a Gold Mine.
1.77 The Bradys in tbe Klondike: or, Ferreting Ou t the Gold
1. 78 The Brad~' S on th e East Side: or. Crooked Work in the
170 The Bradys and the " Highblnders'' ; or. The Hot Case in
town.
180 The Bradys and the Serpent Ring; or. The Strange Case
Fortune·'l'eller.
·
181 'l'he Bradys and "Silent Sam' ' ;
Gang.
182 The Bradys and the "Bonanza•· King ; or, Fighting the
'Frisco.
183 The Bradys and the Boston Banker; or, Hustling for Millions in
Hub.
184 The Bradye on Blizzard I sland; or, Tracklng 't he Gold Thieves of
Nome.
1 85 The Bradye in t he Black Hills; or, Their Case in North
186 The Brailys and "Faro Frank"·
Case
187 The Bradye and the "Rube"
t he U!ntl<der1ce
188 The Bradys as Firemen ; or,
1 8 9 TheBradys in the Oil Country; or,
190 The Bradys a nd the Blind Beggar; or ,
191 The Bradys and t.he Bank Breakers; or,
192 The Bradys and the Seven Sku lls; or, TheOlew
Barn.
19:, The Bradys in Mexico; or, The Search for the Aztec 'l'reaeure
19 4 The Bradys at BJ..ck Run; or, Trailing tbe Coiners of Candle
195 The Bradys Among the Bulle and Bears; or, Working the
Wall Street.
196 The Bradys and the King: or, W orking for the Ban k of -"'ll!!I: "M1!l·
197 The Bradys and the Duke's Diamonds; or, T he Mystery
19 8 'rbe B radys and the Bed Rock Mystery ; or, Working in
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THE STAG E.
o. -!1. Tim BUYS UL•' ~E\V YORK END l\IEX 'S .TOKE
K.-( ·.o.nlaining- a g-n·at variety of the latest jokes useil by the
t famous ~ncl lllen. :-\o amateur minslrels is complele without
wond('rfnl lirtlP book.
.
·o-. 4'' 'l'HE BOYS 01'' XE\Y YOlU\: ~T l\IP SPEAKER.tain · " a varied asso r lment of ~tump speeches. Negro, Dutch
I ris . Also encl men's jokes. Just the thing for home amuset an i amateur shows.
·o. 4j. TIJE BOL' OF NEW 'l:OHK i.\IINSTREL GTTIDE
D J~Kl<J BOOK. - Something new and very instructive. Every
should obtain this book. as 1t co ntai ns full instruclions Cor orizin g- a1 amniPnr minstrel troupe.
'o. U:l. MDLDOOX'R .JOKES.-'I.'hi s is one of Lhe most original
book~ ever published, and it is brimful of wit and humor. It
taiD s a iar~e eollecl ioa of songs, jokes, co nundrums, etc .. of
ence ~Iuldoon. the great wit, humorist. and practical joker of
da.L Every boy who can enjoy a good subslant ial joke shou ld
in a eopy immediate!.'"·
o. 7!1. HOW 1'0 BECOME A;'>l ACTOR-Conta ining come in~rru ctions how to mal<e up for ,-a rious characters on the
e: togt;lher with the duties of the Stage Manager. rrompter,
n1 e Arttst and rroperty 1\Ian. By a prominent ~tage Manager.
·o 80. GUS WILLIAMS' JOKE BOOK.-Conlaining the !atjok e~, anecdotes ani! fun ny sto ries of this world-renowned and
popular Vcnnnn comedian. Sixty-four pages: handsome
red co,·e1· (·ontai ning a half-tone photo of the author.

No, 31. ll<;JW TO BECO:\IB A SPEAKER.-Containing fonr·
reen tllustrauous. g1ving tlw different positions requisite to beco:'1 •
a good sp<'aker, reader and elocut ionist. Also containing gems fro m

ail the popular !J-Uthors of prose and poetry, arranged in the mos t
s1mple and couc1, ~ manner po ·sible.
No. 49.
~J Dl~BATE.-Giving rules for conducting debates, outlines for debates. questions for discussion and the best
sources for procuring information nn the questions g'iven.

no":

SOCIETY.

No. 3. HOW TO FLIRT.-The arts and wiles of flirtation are
full.r Pxpluined !Jy Lhis li tt le book. Besides tile va1·ious methods of
har.dkerchie f, fan. glon•. parasol, window and hat ftirtaliou il contains a ftdl list of Lhe Jangnage and sentiment of flowers, 'i\·hich is
inleresling to everybody, both old and young. You cannot be happv
'
withollt one.
No. -±. HOW '1'0 DANCE is the title of a new and handsome
little book just issued by l<'ran k 'l'ousey. It contains full instructions in the art of dancing. et iquette in the ball-room and at parties,
ho\\' Lo dre~s, and full clire<.:t iOilS for ca lling off in all popular squa:·e
dances.
·
l'\o. 5. HOW TO :\J .\.KE LO\'E.-A comp lete gu ide lo loYe.
cout·t;,hip aml maiTiage. giving sensible advice, J'ules' and etiquette
to be ob erYeil, 11 ith many curious· and interesting things not genu·allv known.
Xo.· J 7. IlOW '1'0 bRESS.-Contaiuing full instruction in the
a rt of dressing and appearing well at home and abroad, giving the
seleC'tions of colors, material. and how to hav<' them made up.
No. 18. HO"- TO BECO:\IE BEAU'l'IFUL.-One of the
HOUSEKEEPING.
bri.!?:htest and most valuable littl e books PVet• given to th e 1\·orld.
T() KEEP A \\'1 .:\'DO\V UARDEN.-Conta ining Everybod_,. wishes to l>now how to b<'come beautiful, both mal<? and
for constru cting -a window garden either in town female. The SPcret is s impl e, and a lmost costless. Read this book
the most approved melhoil;; for r a ising beautiful and be convinced how to become beautifu l.
'l'he t:tost complete book of the kincl ever pub-

-o. Hi. HOW
instru ctio ns
eount1·.'·· and
·e1·s at hol!lc.
ed.
ro. 30. IIO\Y TO COOK.-One of the most instructive books
cool<i ng ever published. It contains recipes for cooking meats,
. game. and oysters; also pies. puddings, cakes and all kinds of
try. and a grand coll ection of recipes by one of our most popular
ks.
·o. 37. HOW TO KEEP HOUSE.-It contains information for
r~·body boys, girls, men a nd women; it will teach you how to
·e a lmost anything a1·otmd the house. such as parlot· ornaments,
ckets. cements, Aeolian hflrps, and bird lime fo r catching birds.

ELE CTRI CAL.

BIRDS AND ANIMALS.
No. 7. HOW TO Kl!lEP BIRDS.-Haudsomely illustrated and
containing full instructions for the nwuagemeut and training of !he
canary. mockingbird. bobolink. 'blaci<Lird. p:noquet, panol. ('!<'.
Ko. 3!). flOW TO RAISE. DOGS. POCLTRY. PHJIW)IS A~D
RABBITS.-.\. useful and instructive book. Handsomely illu trated. By Im ll1·ofraw.
Ko. 40. HOW TO iiiAKE A~D SEl' TRAPS.-Including hints
on bow to cakh moles, weasels, otter, rals. squin·els ~nd birds.
Also how t·o cme sk ins. Cop;ensly illustrated. By J . zya·t·rington
Keene.
·
. ·:·
No. 50. HOW TO STUFF BIRDS AND ANHIALS.-A
va luable book, giving instruct ions in collecting, p reparing, mountin>;
and preservin~ bircls, an imals and insects.
~o. 54. IIOW TO KEEP A~D :\IANAGE PETS.-Giving complete information as to the manner a nd method of raising, keeping-.
taming, breeding. and managing all kinds of pets: a lso giving fnll
inst1·uctions for mnkin~t cages, etc. Fully exp lained b.'' t"·entv-Pif(ht
illustrations. making it the most complete book of the kind ever
published.

To. 4G. no"· TO !\lAKE AND USE ELEC'l'RICITY.-A deption or· 1he woudrrful uses of elec rri ciLy and e lectro magnetism;
ther wtth full instructions for making Electric Toys, Batteries,
By George Trebel, A . M., l\I. D. Containing over fifty ilmtions.
·o. G!. HOW TO MAKE ELECTRICAL l\IACIIINES.-Conting fu!l Jire;;tTons for making electrical machines, induction
s. dynamos. and many novel toys to be worked by electricity.
R. A. R. R r nnett. Fu lly illustrated.
M ISC E LLANEO U S .
·o. 67. HOW '1.'0 DO ELECTRICAL 'l'RICKS .-Containing a
e collection of inst ru ct ive and highly amusing electrical tricks,
No. 8. HOW TO BECOi\IE A SCI E:-i'TI ST.-A useful and inthet· with illustrations. By A. Anderson.
structive book. giving a com pl ete t reatise on chemistry; also ex-·
periments in acoustics. mechanics. mathemat ics, chemistry, and direct ions fot· making fireworks, co lored fires, and gas balloons. Tl1is
E N TERTA I NMENT.
-o. 9 . HO\Y TO BECOME r\. VEN'l 'RILOQU IST.-By Harry book cannot be equaled.
No. 14. HOW '1.'0 i\IAKE CANDY.-A complete hand-book for
ned~·.
The secret give n away. Every in te lli gent boy reading
book of inst1·uctions. by a practica l professor (delighting multi- making a ll kinils of candy. ice-crearri, s.vrups, esse nces, etc .. etc.
No. 19.-FRAKK TOUSEY ' S UN ITED S'l'A'l'ES DISTANCE
les ever~ night with hi s \Yonderfu l imitations), can master t he
, and crea tP a~1y amount of fun for him se lf a ncl f ri ends. It is the TABLES, rOCKE'l' COi\ I PAN I O~ AND GUIDE.-Giving tht.
officia
l distances on a ll the railroads of the United States an<l
at,~ t book ~ver pub li ~hed. and the re's mi ll ions (of fun) in it.
·o. 20. HOW TO E)ITERTAIN AN EVENING PAitTY.-A Canada . A l"c table of distances by water to fore ign ports, ha ck
y valuabl<' little bool; just published. A complete compendium fares in the prin cipa l cities, reports of the census, etc .. etc., making
game~. sports, card diversions. comic· recitat ions, elc .. suitable it one of the most <'omp lo'te and hamly books publi shed
No. 38. IIOW TO BEC0:\IE YOUR OWN DOCTOR-A wonparlo1· Ol' drawing-room entertainment. It contains more for the
derfu l book. contain ing useful and practical informa tion in the
P ) ' than an)' hook published .
·o. :;:;, HO\Y 1.'0 PLAY GAJIES.-A compl~te and useful littl e rreatment of o1·dinary diseases and a ilments common to e;ve ry
k. containing the rules and r"gulations of billiards, bagatelle, family. Abounding in useful and effectil·e recipes for general complaints.
k!l:ammon. croquet. dominoes, etc.
No. 55. no"· TO COI,T~ECT STAMPS AND COINS.-Con'o. 3G. HOW TO SOLVE CONUi\'DRT'JIS.-Containing .all
IPadi ng conundrums of the day, amusing riddles, curious catches taining valuable inform ation regarding the co llecting and arranging
of
~tamps and coins. Ilandsomel.v illustrat<?d.
~d tty :;.ayinq- .
Ko. 58. HOW '1'0 BE A DE'l' ECTIVE.-By Old King Brady,
o. f\2. HOW TO PI,AY CARDS.-A comp lete and hand.v little
. giving- rhE' ru les and ful l dit·ections for p laying Euchre. Crib- the wor ld-known detective. Iu which he lays down some va luabl e
. Ct1sinn. Forty-F ive, Rounce, P edro Sancho, Draw Poker, an d sensib le rul es for beginner·. and also relates some adventures
tion Pitc·h. All Fours. a nd many other popu la r games of cards. and exper i ence~ of well-known rletectives.
No. 60. HOW TO BFJCOi\'IE A riiOTOGRAPHER.-Con tain·o. GU. HOW '1.'0 DO PUZZLES.-Contain in_!( over t hree hun1 intcreRI ing puzzlps and conundrums. with key to same. A ing usefu-l in fot·mation rega rding the Camera and how to work it:
also how Lo make Photogmphic Magi c Lantern Slides and other
plete book. Fully ill ustrated. By A. Anderson.
Transparencies. Handsomely illustrated. By Capta in W. De iV.
ETIQUETTE .
Abney .
. 'o. 62. HOW TO BECOJUE A WEST POINT MILITARY
o. 13. HOW '1'0 DO I'l'; OR, BOOK OF ETIQUETTE.-lt
great life secret. a nd one t hat every young man des ires to kn"ow CADET.-Containing full explanations how to gain adm ittance,
course
of &uclv, Examinations, Duties, Staff of Officers, Post
a bo ut. Th<>r<''s happin ess in it.
' o. 33. HOW '1'0 BEHAVE.-Containing the rul es and et iquette Guard. Poli ce R eg:tlations, Fire D epartment, and a ll a !•oy shou ld
ood ~OC"iet:v and the ea~ i est and most app roved methods of up- know to be a Cadet. Compiled and written by Lu Seuarens, author
ring- to good advantage at parties. ba lls. the theatre, church, and of " How to Become a Naval Cadet."
No. 63. HOW TO BECO:\IE A NAVAL CADET.-Complete in·
he drawing-room.
str uctions of how to gain admission to the Annapolis Naval
DECLAMATION.
Academy. Also conta inin g- the course of instn1ction, description
o. 27. HOW '1.'0 RECI'l'E AN D BOOK OF RECITATIONS. of g1·onnds and buildings, hi storical sketch. and ' everything a boy
should
k now to bemme an nfficer in the United States Nav.-y. Comonraining the most popular sele-::tions in use. comprising Dutch
ect, FrenC"h dialect, Yankee and Irish dial ect pieces. together piled and wl'it·t<'n by Ln Senarens, a uthor of "How to Become a
West Point 1\lilitai':V Cadet."
many standa rd readings.

PRICE 10 CENTS EACH. OR 3 FOR 25 CENTS.
.A ddr·ess FRANK TOUSEY, Publisher, 24 Union Squar·e. New Y01·k.

A SPLENDID NEW ONE

ran
CONTAINING STORIES OF ADVENTURE

ON LAND--··UNDER THE SEA--.IN THE AI
:B~ '' N'"O~ .A.:Lv.J:E~''
THE PRINCE OF STOBY WBITEBS.

Each Number . in a Handsomely Illuminated Cover.

..-A.32-PAGE BOOK FOR fi CENTS. .._.
All our readers know Frank Reade, Jr., the gt·eatest inventor of th~ age, a nd his t'\1
fun -loving chums, Barney a nd Pomp. Th e stories t o be published in this m a gazine w i
contain a t r ue account of the wonde rful · and excit ing a d ventures of t he fa mous invento
with his m a r vellous flying m a chi n es, electrica l overland engines, and his extraordina1
:-;; ,umarin e boa t s. E ach numbe r w ill b e a rar e treat. Tell your newsdealer to g et you
·eopy. Het·e a re the first four tit les, and each number will be b etter than the previous one :

No.1.
No.2.
NO.3.
No. 4.

FRANK READE, JR.'S WHITE CRUISER OF THE OLOUDS; or, The Seareh for Ithe
Dog-Faeed Me
ssu e d Oct o be r :J
FRANK READE, JR.'S SUBMARINE BOAT, THE "EXPLORER"; or, To the NorthI ssue
Poled Under
the Ic
.November
FRANK READE, JR.'S ELEOTRIO VAN;
or, Hunting Wild Animals in the Jungles
of India.
·
I ssu e d :N ovember l
FRANK READE, JR.'S ELEOTRIO AIR OANOE; or, The Seareh for the ValleyI ssued
of Diamonds.
.November
~
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